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Local Tax Bills

Draft Call

-

day issued

a

Friday

In Mail

Increased
LANSING

PRICE TEN CENTS

1967

January

The

Selective Service

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

Michigan

System Mon-

Approximately 10.000 winter for medical care facility, 5
i

Hospital

mail mills for general, .13 mill for
call for 2,542 men. It was the Friday for propertyowners in intermediate school district and
Two four-way stop controls largest call issued since the Holland city, City AssessorAl- .5 mill for special education.
Last year the tax rate was
on College Ave, were aoproved heavy buildup in Vietnam in
win De Huan said today.
1965 and 1966.
4.73 mills in Ottawa and 6.61
by City Council Wednesday
The total levy calls for $691,- in Allegan, based on state equalOttawa county will send 40
night.
173.30, listing $560,404.66 from ized valuations.
and Allegan county will send II.
the Ottawa county portion of
The four-way stops will
Special assessmentsalso are
Additional troops are needed
the city and $130,768.64 from included in the winter tax bills
at 12th St. and 14th St. on to replace those men drafted
the Allegan county portion.
Special assessments for paving,
College Ave. The program also for two years service during
Tax bills this year are based sewer and water services in
the 1965-66 buildup,said Col.
calls for two-way slop controls
Arthur A. Holmes, the state on state equalized valuation, | Ottawa county total $30,002.82
rather than assessed valuation, . and in Allegan, $29,641.08,for
on 13th and 15th Sts. on Col- selectiveservice director.
although both figures appear on a total of $60,643.90.
lege Ave.
We know that the calls are
the tax
Also on the tax bills are a
The "package" was recom- 8°'ng to remain at the January
Of the total tax levy, $409,- j few school assessments for propmended on an experimental Mgh levd, possIWy lor several 709.12 is earmarked for Ottawa erties in the city which lie in

.January draft lax

bills will

be in the

Holland which has had no oc«
casion to use its stored portable
200-bed field hospital will soon
receive better equipment.
City Council Wednesday night
allocated $600 for loading and
unloadinga new 200-bed pack*
aged emergency hospital, re*

be

bill.

''

months," he

said.

county based on a tax rate ol
by Adrian Koert, traffic
In January of this year the $4.98 per $1,000 equalized valuconsultant, who said the traffic
draft call was 977. The only
The breakdown lists 4.35
on College Ave. should be 1967 call that approaches next ation.
mills for general, .13 mill for
evaluated a year hence. A month's number was in August, intermediate school district and
when 2,129 men were inducted. .5 mill for special education.
four-way stop previously was
In addition to those to be
The Allegan county total of
put into operationat 10th St. drafted next month, 103
, tax rate ol
basis

j

regis-

4

trants will be ordered to take

Koert explained that the four-

—

Checks representing

Greater Grand Rapids Chapter of the National
Cystic Fibrosis Research Foundation at the

funds collected in the canister campaign of
the Fraternal Order of Police, Holland Lodge
104, and the Ladies Auxiliary, totaling more
than $300 were recently presented to Rev.
Paul Schribner (center), president of the

FOP

clubhouse. Pictured presenting the
checks are Mrs. Leonard VerSchure of the
Ladies Auxiliary and Holland police CpI.
Russell

Hopkins.

(Sentinelphoto)

The emergencyequipment ia
availablethrough Civil
Defease and its use in event of
a disaster will be determined
jointly by Civil Defense Direcdistricts other than the Holland
tor Glenn Timmer and the adschool district.This lists $5,ministration of Holland Hospi*
641.15 for Hamilton district,
tal. Drug supplies which go
$99.95 for New Groningen diswith the hospital package will
trict and $34.87 for Federal disbe kept in the hospital pharmatrict.
cy with supplies to be rotated
Taxes this year are based on
in an arrangement with the hosa total state equalizedvalua-

made

pital through replacement.
tion for Holland city of $93,378,Drugs of certain types and
lion. The breakdown lists 1 mill 960. compared with $89,197,050
brands not used in hospitalopway controls should discourage their physical fitness for serv- for bridge replacement,1 mill | last year.
erations will be replacedwhen
ice.
some of the trafficon College
outdated through arrangementa
Ave, and should aid pedestrian There "might be some" men
with state or federal agencies.
traffic at Hope
included in the January draft
Timmer explained that the
When asked if this would not call who destroyed or turned in
I new equipment contains a "disput more traffic on Columbia their draft cards as a protest
aster kit" in which cots and
Ave. near an.
against the war, Holmes said,
blanketsmay be used for dischool, he said. "Contrary to He *aid this is a determination
sasters other than nuclear atior
local
boards
to
make.
public opinion, elementary
and College Ave.

ACCEPTS CHECK

placing supplies which had been
stored in Civic Center for several years.

$7.63 per $1,000 equalized value

their physicals to determine

College.

New Ordinance

Pair Injured

Tightens Drunk

elementary

"

In

Driving Laws

2-Truck

tack.

Collision

school children obey traffic
month the Selective
.
City
Council Wednesday night
Civil Defense has detailed
rules much better than College Service announced that it would passed an ordinance which puts
plans in case of disasters.SupA Zeeland man, one of two
children.’
start drafting men who destroya few more teeth into local
The recommendation carried ed their cards and prosecute
drunk driving laws.
and a
8 to 1, with Councilman Morris Ihem they refused to report.
Peerbolt
Registrants eligiblefor indueSeveral persons appeared in
Koert also quipped that clos- lion in January include all sinsaid — as a hospital.
Holland MunicipalCourt in re- ing College Ave. between 10th g,e men and men married after
day in Grand Rapids St. Mary’s
In other business,Council sold
'Hospital.
cent days.
and 12th Sts. might solve a Au8
they are be- three
$56,000
in paving special assessThe first part which refers Hospital officials said Herbert
Mario Domingo Hernandez,23, lot of pedestrian traffic at the tween the ages of 19 and 26 and
The impact of the Coho Sal- ! ConservationDepartment startment
bonds to First National
to drivers under the influence Dozeman, 30, of 948 44th Ave.,
of 179 East 18th St., was sencollege, but he was in no are classed 1-A or 1-A-O.
Bank of Holland which entered
mon on Michigan economy was ed the Coho program three
^
th
of intoxicantsor drugs remains gained unconscious, undergoposition
to
make
such
a
recnut linnH hv iwrf i wLvor years
the September “nc7 t0,^rYe. three days on a
low bid of 4 per cent. Only
.
’ run in the Manistee area was c ar®e 0 dnvin8
ommendation at present. Such
unchanged.Those convicted au- !"« tr'a,™nt ,for .a skul1 frac; one other bid was submitted.
4 , ture in the intensive care unit
district fish biologistof thei'the first in the three.vear cycIe. cense was appended by the a program would involve wider
Council authorized condemnatomatically lose their operator s' 0f the Grand Rapids hospital.
streets
and
many
other
factors.
tion proceedings after the Board
Michigan Departmentof Con- The Michigan Conservation
dayS * '
licenses for upwards of 90 days , Dozeman was riding in the
Later Peerbolt asked him
servation at an Early Bird Departmentreceived its Coho| Douglas Robert Reinsma, 19,
and receive 6 points on their van with Robert M. Sparks, 48. of Public Works reported havabout eliminatingparking on
breakfastof the Chamber of eggs from Washington and Oreing exhausted all means of sedriving
of 64; Azalea, when the accident
Commerce Tuesday morning in gon with some stipulations, ?_Ud-SO?Vi!'5’.W!!iVe!eXaminal'onthe east side of River Ave.
curing an easement across the
on a forgery charge and was
The second part affects car occurred around 1:55 p m. FriHotel Warm Friend.
property of Mrs. Harry Deur
among them certain guidelines bound over to Ottawa Circuit between Sixth and Seventh
owners who knowingly permit day.
Sts. and Koert said he was in
A total of 126 persons attend- that plantings be concentrated
on 24th St. east of Lincoln Ave.
Court to appear Dec. 11. The alothers who are under the influ- Holland police identified the
ed. the second highest atten- and that the fish be planted in
for the trunk sewer main.
favor of removing parking GRAND HAVEN
The
leged offense occurred Aug. 12.
ence of liquor or drugs or who driver of the bulk gasoline truck
dance at Early Bird breakfasts waters relativelyfree from
Mrs. Deur told Council she
from
any
major street and Board of Education Tuesday
Other cases involved Daniel
are hibitual drinkers or users | as Jolios Bernard Johnson, 40,
since breakfastsbecame a re- pollution— the type that trout
would recommend eliminating night awarded contracts for
feared that a sewer interceptor
Venema, Cicero, 111., improper
of drugs to drive their
Perry St., Zeeland. Johngular monthly feature a few can live in. This year, Michiwould drain a pond used for
parking on that block without constructing three additions
lane usage, $15 bond forfeited;
The third part refers to a
, „
years ago.
irrigationon the farm, a pond
gan is hatching some 7^ mil- Richard M. Pacheco, of 408 Col- even a study.
plus renovations for the senior
J
10 J101; which she said had been put in
"Everybodyis for conserva- lion salmon eggs and some of
This
led Peerbolt to ask that high school to Pioneer Construc- lesser charge of drunk driving, ,
lege Ave., no operator’s license,
treatTnt ol at great expense,and she was
tion until he is adversely affec- the fry will go to Wisconsin,
parking be eliminated on River tion Co. of Grand Rapids at a concerningdrivers whose
$19.10; Barbara Simpson, of 129
ty
is
visibly
impaired
by
ted by it. Fortunately, everybody New York and Pennsylvania.
willing to sign only if the city
cost of $686,720. It was low bid
East Ninth St., right of way, $10; Ave. not only between Sixth
icants or narcotics. Such conhas been pleased with the Coho Some 300,000 King salmon were
of three entered.
and
Seventh
Sts.
but
also
on
He was reported in "fairly would guarantee water free of
James Vollink, of 32 West 17th
program and it has been a truly planted in the Muskegon River
The
project will be financed victions do not have automatic good” condition today by Hol- charge for such irrigation.
the
west
side
between
11th
St., assured clear distance, $10;
loss of licenses and result in
City Manager Gordon Cungratifying experience,"Weaver , last year, and these salmon will
land Hospital officials.
Dave Aussicker, of 44 West 38th and 12th Sts., the City Hall by a $650,000bond issue approvsaid.
ningham
expressed the hope
ed
by
voters
Aug.
14
and'
a
f°ur
P°‘nls
on
l^e
record.
go all over Lake Michigan be-, 1st., speeding, $12.
block. Both requestswere rePolice said Johnson was about
"It all happened so fast last fore returning.
City Attorney Gordon Cun- to make a left turn from US-31 that an agreement could be
building fund of $350,000remainferred
to
the
city
clerk
for
JeanetteVeldman, of 5 East
September and since we had buring the question period Eighth St., improper backing, drafting into a resolution.
ing from a previous bond issue. ningham who explained the new to go south on M-40 when the reached before going to trial.
had no real salmon expenenceiWeaver6said
^ u{Jje or
In other business, Council An addition to the east end of ordinance said this law is quite two trucks collided. Johnson Council accepted for first
$7; Michelle L. Gearhart,of 90
in this state before, we made no evidence that the Coho are West 14th St., assured clear dis- raised the pay schedule for the gym and additions to the separate from the new "im- told police he hadn’t noticed reading a new ordinance updata few errors, but everything c|,asingthe steelhead out of the tance, $10; Mary Lou Rohlck, election workers, setting $26 music department and auto re- plied consent" law in which sus- the traffic light had turned yel- ing the electrical code. The
new ordinanceis based on the
has turned out fine and we are Spawnjng streams, or that Coho of 822 Bertsch Dr., careless driv- for chairmen, $22 for workers pair at the north end of the pected imbibers who refuse to low.
looking forward not only to Coho :feped
h He l]so ke ing, $10; Janice Stanton, route and $2 for attendingelection
_________ building will be completed by submit to chemical tests may
Police said Dozeman was 1965 National Electrical code
seasons, but also the arrival of ;of the c^ho Jack a sm£ler
with some amendments.
2, careless driving, $19;’ Keith school. This is the first
1 • A third addition to the have their licenses suspended thrown from the van and Soarks
King salmon which are even salm0„
a„d added that a
front of the building for library, upon certificationto the Secre- 1 had been pinned in the wreckAbetter from Mrs. Ann Wiers*
Chambers, of 839 Bertsch Dr., since 1954. That schedule listlarger than Coho," Weaver con- age. Dozeman was first taken to ma, 592 Pleasant Ave. requestCoho Jack
was caught in the overtime parking, $8.
ed $21 for chairmen $18 for office space, classroom and tary of
tinued. "King salmon have been
Holland Hospital and reported ing that her name be withdrawn
went end of Lake Macatawa Gertrude Zerbe, Hartford, as- workers and $1.50 for attending other facilities will be completed
planted and we look for them in
by
Nov.
1.
about three weeks ago.
State Police
unconsciousand criticalat the from a petition for water in
sured clear distance, $10; Ro- election school.
1970. The record King catch is
Pleasant Ave. was filed.
Architects
outlined
preliminAlvin W. Vanderbush and
He said he was not worried bert Geoffrey, of 682 Saunders,
125 pounds, but we may expect
ary plans- for a $325,000 swim- Two Fire Incidents
Petitions for water service in
William
H.
Vande
Water
were
no
operator’s
license,
$20.60
about industrialor municipal
40 pounders.”
ming
pool, locker rooms and
East 32nd St. and in Kenwood
pollution in the lakes since the Kenneth Dale John, of 1278 reappointedto the City Board
GRAND HAVEN - State
He said the Coho spends the
shower rooms for the junior
Heights subdivision and for sanstate is enforcing control meas- South Shore Dr., assured clear of Canvassers for four-year
Police here are checking out
first 18 months in the stream in
high building. Final plans will
itary sewer service in Elm Dr.
Praises
distance,
not
guilty
at
trial;
ures, but is more concerned
terms.
suspected arson in connection
which it spawns and changes to
be submitted in January. This
from South Shore Dr. to Beech
about agricultural pollution, Claude Hart, route 1, expired Claims against the city were
with two small fires that oa silvery color in its adjustment
project will be financed by a
Dr. were referred to city manaViet
and to a degree pesticideswhich operator’s’ license,$15-day sen- filed for Violet D. Wirth, Wyourred within two hours of eah
to salt water which, of course,
ger.
bond issue which also was aptence
suspended
providing
no
other
Monday
night.
he described as an insidious
ming; Ann Siegrist, 70 West
is not necessary in the Great
proved last August.
Council confirmed action by
Project
driving until obtaining a license. 14th St.; David M. Hacker.
type of killer.
Grand Haven township fireLakes. Then it spends 18 months
telephone poll Nov. 16 granting
Violet Crothers, Grand Ra- 168 West 20th St., and Alfred
He added that the commercial
men were called to Camp Kirk
feeding in the big lakes and reHUDSONVILLE
Presi- a license tc the Salvation Army
pids, right of way, $10; Melvin Von Ins of Hollander Hotel,
fisherman
is
needed
in
the
Coho
on Lake Shore Dr. 7:25 p.m. dent Johnson has endorsed the to solicitfunds in the streeti
Bright
turns to spawn at sizes up to
harvesting. After spawning, Childress, of 338 North Jeffer- 234 East Eighth St. They
Monday to douse a grass fire Christian Reformed Laymen’s from Nov. 24 to Dec. 24.
20 pounds.
these
fish die and commercial son, Zeeland, red light, $12; were referred to the insurance Smiles
burning in a small area Mong
The Coho is a glutton, mainLeague snowballingmovement City Attorney Cunningham
Shirley J. Schippers, of 303 West carrier.
harvesting
just
after
spawning
the drive to the camp about
ly eating soft raid fish, and the
to
send more than 200,000 was appointed legislativecon17th St., improper backing, $10;
Council approved a 50-50 cost
It was a beautifulday in 200 feet west of the road
alewives are
good diet. is needed, "althoughwe expect
"thank you" packages to serv- tact man for the 1968 legislative
Easl agreement with the State High- Holland Monday.
Firemen, who said the call
Weaver could not predict wheth- there will be new restrictions
session, following a request for
icemen in Vietnam.
20th St., right of way, $10.
way Department for placing The sun shone brightly, dis- came from a person who identier the Coho would alleviatethe as to gill nets, depths, zones,
an appointmentfrom the MichDr.
Robert
Plekker
of
HudRay Van Den Brink, of 48 illuminated "no left turn" signs pelling a heavy white frost fied himself only as Jones, notoversupply of alewives which etc."
igan MunicipalLeague.
sonville.
president
of
the
layWest 34th St., right of way, $10; on River Ave. at Eighth St. which made travel hazardous ed a car backing out when
la,st year died by the millions
Council approvedthree change
men’s league, has received a
Merlin D. Simonson, route 1, and on River Ave. at 10th
early this morning. It was up to they arrived at the scene.
on shores and beaches. "We
orders
for the Board of Public
letter
from
the
President
laudFreight Train Blocks
Zeeland, right of way, $10; Da41 degrees at 11
; The same departmentwas
St. for southbound traffic.
believe 1967 was a peak year lor
ing the project which has be- Works amountingto an additionvid
Kievit, of 4605 136th Ave.,
On recommendationof the Predictions said there was called later at 9:15 p.m. to ex- come nation-wide.
dead alewives and with the ex- Traffic for 20 Minutes
al charge of $2,414.03and two
excessivenoise, $7; Tom Continguish a brush fire at J52nd
city manager, Council approved littlechance of
pected increase in Coho and dechange
orders for the hospital
The movement obtained imTraffic at the Chesapeake and nolly Jr., Grand Rapids, park- a building permit for Speedee
The high Sunday was 41 de- Ave., off Robbins Rd. Firemen
crease in alewives, we hope the
contractat an additional cost
petus
and
$40,000
recently
by
a
ing,
$8;
Lewis
Vander
Naal,
no
Ohio railroad crossingsat
said they found tire tracks which
Car Wash to alter its pump grees
situation will be in better conof $2,393.65.
Eighth, Ninth and Tenth Sts. address listed, parking, $10.
A year ago Sunday, the low indicateda car had stopped marathon promotion conducted Council extended contracts
trol next summer," he said.
island at its service station at
by radio station WJBL at Holwhere the fire had started.
was 1 above zero.
Weaver gave a strong pitch was blocked for some 20 min24 North River Ave.
land. Other radio stations will with the Ottawa and Allegan
utes Tuesday when a draw bar, Two Cars Collide
for solving pollutiontroubles in
county library boards for anstage similar, lengthy programs
or
coupling rod, broke near the
Hollan police investigated a
Lake Michigan which he said is
other year in the extension of
to give the cause further momuch like Lake Erie was 15 center of an eastbound freight two-car collisionat Washington
library services. These conmentum,
Plekker said.
train.
Ave.
and
32nd
St.
at
8:45
p.m.
years ago. "No longer can we
tracts involve providing services
"I know that this evidence of
C and O officials at Holland Tuesday involving cars driven
take our Great Lakes for grantin return for penal fine monies
support for our brave men in
ed like the trees and buffalo of said the freight was composed | by Donna Gene Schipper, 17, of
attributableto the persons who
Vietnam who carry the burden
years past." He also pointed to of between 80 and 90 cars. Traf- route 2. Hamilton,and Imogene
receive the services.
of
fighting
for
us
all
will
be
the threat of uncontrolled use of fic was reportedblocked from ! Carmack, 30, of 437 West 32nd
The following gifts to Herrick
deeply appreciated,"Johnson
> St.
pesticides and their possible 6:15 to 7:34
Public Library were acknowwrote Plekker.
effect on fishlife.
ledged: genealogy books from
"The members of the layWeaver said Holland as a reEd Prins, 26 miscellaneous
men's league and all who cosort center on Lake Michigan
books from Mrs. Richard Brink,
operated in this project should
stands to benefit from Coho
a set of American history books
have a deep sense of pride and
popularity once the Coho runs
from Clara Yntema and tulip
positive accomplishment.The
branch out from the Manisteebulbs from the Holland Garden
people who contributed so unBeulah-Honorareas.
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Area Police

"The

aim

Nab

Robbery Suspects

many cases at
great sacrifice-must know how
much heir backing means to
our fighting men," The Presi-

the

Michigan
Three men sought In connec- other police cars were positionConservationDepartment is to
get people back to nature for tion with a Muskegon grocery ed. The suspect was stopped on
their leisure time. Since 50 mil- store holdup were foiled in their M-21 near 112th St. at 2:42 p.m.
The trio was wanted for
lion people live within a day’s getaway attempt Tuesday afterdrive from the Great Lakes, the noon and arrested by Zeeland questioning in the holdup that
tourist industry in Michigan Police Chief Lawrence Veld- occurred 1:35 p.m. Tuesday.
The food market was robbed by
alone amounts to $1.2 billion a beer.
year. Tourism has long sur- The trio was charged with two men carrying pistols. They
passed agriculture in Michigan, armed robbery Wednesday by escaped with_ $1,700.
and the centers that offer the Muskegon police. They wereB A search of the car revealed
Ibest facilities gets the visitor| identifiedas Alton S. Edwards, rolls of paper money and coins
And_40_per,cent of this figure 25, and his 19-year-old brother, stashed in the springs of both
comes from outside the state.
James E. Edwards, and Ruby the front and hack seats of the
"What with people interested Henry Walker, 33, all of East car. More rolls of coins were
found in the trunk of the car.
In Coho fishing all over the Chicago, Ind.
Two .38 caliber guns believed
region, the Chicago visitor
Vcldheer was conducting an
would perha|)s lie more interest- area patrol at Byron ltd. and to have been used in the robhave not been found.
ed in fishing for Coho in Hol- M-21 with Zeeland Civil DeThe trio was first taken to Otland than in traveling anolliei fenseman Ken Haveman. when
100 miles, but Holland must pro- the trio was spotted around 2:30 tawa county jail and later turnvide the facilities.You have p.m. traveling in a white, 1964 ed over to the Muskegon authsome fine marinas in your Lake ! model car on M-21. apparentlycritics.
Macatawa,but they are small | coming from Grand Rapids to Holland |miIicc and Ottawa
edmpared with those across the
county deputies manned roadstate. Michigan has 200.000 re- Vcldheer radioed for assis- blocks while the alert was out,
filtered boats, 50,000 of them on tame from Holland police and and along with the State Police
Lake St Clair alone
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- trooper* assisted with the
Weaver said the Michigan ties and gave chase until the arrest.
of

selfishly-and in

I

dent wrote.

Allegan School Board

|

Slates Building Session

ALLEGAN

"

Allegan Board

architects to discuss the nature
lot the building problem facing
' the district and the work of the
Citizens' Committee.

bm

Holland.

—

of Education is scheduled to
meet with members of the Citizens’ Advisory Committee and

Club.

Also acknowledged were the
following gifts to Holland Hos*
pital: electric bed from Mrs.
Jack Decker, furnishingsfor the

nurses lounge from the housekeeping guild, five dozen children’s bibs from Mrs. Robert
Croskery, toys from Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Gardner,and a $300
grant from Wyeth Co.
Mayor Nelson Bosman presided at the meeting which lasted
an hour and 10 minutes. The
invocationwas given by the
Rev. (Jerald Postma of Maranatha ChristianReformed
Church.

The meeting is si a led Dec. 12
at 8 p.m in the Senior High Police Charge Driver
School cafeteria.
,
Zeeland po'ire
The Board of Education has charged Maureen Kay Bronson.
hired Daverman Associated, 29, of 83 East 21st St , Holland,
Inc., of Grand Rapids, as archi- for failingto stop within an astects for the school building pro- Mired clear distanceafter the
gram Richard Wiggins, an In car she was driving slid off the
tect and educational consultant embankment pa Taft St
for Hie firm, is to attend the tie road makes a right
struck a utility pole
meeting

ZEELAND

SERIOUSLY INJURED - A 42-year-oldHolland woman remains in criticalcondition in
St, Mary's Hospital, Grand Rapids, undergoing treatmentfor severe head injuries received in what woi termed a single car, freak
accident on Mth St and 1471 h Ave 3:39 p m.
Wednesday . Allegan county ihenlf’i deputies

said Mrs. Joan Cook, of route 5, was north-

bound on'hdth St when the car wont otu of
control, struck a tree and landed in the field.
Mrs. Cook was taken to Holland Hospital end
immediately transferred to St. Mary'# Hos

,

l

pital.
t

Sentinel photo)

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Honor Roll

Railroader,

Announced

Dies at

ZEELAND— The honor

weeks of the

first

semester at

Zeeland

High

97

Sam Kurz, 97, of 436 East

roll for

the second six

1967

Sam Kurz,

Engaged

Zeeland High

7,

8th St., died Monday evening
at Pine Rest Hospital where he

School has been announced.

four weeks.
Mr. Kurz was born in

eccreditationto William Venhuizen, president of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce at a recognitionluncheon at Point West
Tuesday. Holland is one of 117 accreditedchambers among the
2,800 in the United States. In the background are 55 framed

chamber directorswho served during the threeyear period of
(Penna-Sasphoto)

certificates for

evaluation.

Officials Salute

Chamber

Local

Bauman was

Miss Esther Fay Knoll

Vis,

Mr. and Mrs.

Willis Knoll, 206

Sophomores on the honor roll
are Patricia Bennett, Mary Ann East 30th St., announce the enBoers, Bargara Bouwens, Suz- gagement of their daughter,

nelia)

sites for all of the district tour-

naments were announced today
in Lansing.

Class.

Mrs. Fred

(Cor-

Diekema; Mrs. Gelmer

(Marian) Boven, both of Hoiland and Mrs. Joseph (Esther)
Kleeves of Fruitport; six grandchildren; 17 great grandchildren; one great great grandchild; two sisters • in - law,
Mrs. William Kurz of Osseo
and Mrs. John Kurz of Lowell;
a brother • in * law, Jay Wing

anne Bouwens, Betty Brouwer, Esther Fay, to Ervin Jay KorLinda Buter, Marilyn Compagtering, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ner, Bonnie Daniels, John DanJustin Kortering, 130 East 24th
ielson, Charles De Pree, Arnold
De Roo, Jane Dykstra, Patricia St.
of Freeport.
Engelsman, Daniel Flaherty, A summer wedding is being
Gloria Gorier, Linda Klomp, planned.
James Kuipers, Nola Kuipers,
Dr. H. H.
Robert Lamer, Terry Lampen.

CHRISTMAS HELPERS —

Savage

Of Maranatha

Other sophomores are Sharon

Meengs, Constance Newhouse,
Edna Overweg, Scott Piers,

Fame

Bonnie Post, Mark Raterink,
Anita Rediger. Brigette Riedl,
Marilyn Ringia, Connie Schipper, Christine Struble, James
Officials of Holland township, nounced last spring after three
Park township and the city of years of evaluating and making Timmer, Mary Lee Vanden
Holland joined in saluting the improvements. Holland’s cham- Heuvel, Darlene Van Hoven,
Holland Chamber of Commerce ber now is one of 117 accredia- Peggy Van Huis, Peggy Van
at a luncheon Tuesday at Point ed chambers among the 2,800 Kley, Phyllis Vredeveld, BarWest on the occasion of the chambers in the United States, bara Watt, Mike Zylstra, Diane
chamber’s accreditation by the creditation keeps changing and Talsma and Michael Wyngar-

Dies at 80

MUSKEGON-Dr. Henry

H.

state

director of athletics. Tourney'

Surviving are three
daughters,

notified by

Charles E. Forsytne,

First
Reformed Church and the
Men’s Bible

Ken Bauman

announced Wednesday.

He was a member of

Reed, Rose Van Den
Bosch. Marie Van Der Kooi,
J. Ledge Craige Jr.
(right), manager of the North Central district of the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce, presents a framed certificateof

athletic director

years. He retired 30 years ago.

Phyllis

ACCREDITATIONCERTIFICATE -

East

Saugatuck and has lived in
this area all of his life. He was
employed at Pere Marquette
Railroad for more than 40

Also Patricia Kraak, Marcia
Loedeman, Russel O v e r w e g,
Pamela Prins, Nancy Prince,

CorneliusVerwys, Lori
Barbara Wielenga.

Holland High was awarded
the Class A district basketball
tournament slated March 4-9,

had been a patient for the past

Freshman named to the honor
roll are Terry Bartels, Susan
Bazan, Peggy Bennett, Shelly
Bletsch, Randall J. Brinks,
Elaine Brummel, Marcia Cotts,
Dean Dalman, Christine De
Vries, Michael Jacoby, Dick
Kamps, Anna Koert, Kenneth
Kossen. Nancy Kraai.

This group of Camp Fire Girls is
shown here with a Christmas tree which is on display at the
Civic Center until Friday. Holding a variety of ornaments that
are used in decorations to be taken to the Fort Custer State
Home and TrainingSchool at Augusta are the girls from
various groups. Left to right are Mary Jo Mott, Nancy
Wehrmeyer, Sandy Donalson, Susenne Johnson (kneeling)
Kathy Westrate, Dawn Mossel, Carol Klomparens and Barbara
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Competing with Holland in
the A district will be West
Ottawa, GrandviDe and Grand
Haven. It will mark the first
time West Ottawa has competed in the Class A tourney. The
tourney will be played in tbe
Holland High fieldhouse.
Holland Christian has been
assigned to the Class B district
in the Zeeland High gym. Tbe
Chix will host the tourney.
Other Class B teams competing in the tourney will be
GrandvilleChristian and Hudsonville Unity Christian.
Hamilton will play in the
Class B district tournament in
South Haven. Other teams competing will be Altegan,Paw
Paw and South Haven.

Klomparens.

Holland St. Augustine will
compete in the Class C tournament in Hopkins.Also competing in the tourney will be Fennville, Hopkins and Middleville.
Saugatuck is playing in the
Class D tournament at Grand

Savage, 80, who since his retirement in 1961 as pastor of
First Baptist Church of Pon
tiac has made his home at
4691 Lake Harbor Rd. near the
Maranatha Bible Conference
Rapids Union High School.
grounds, died Sunday after a
Grand Rapids St. Joseph, Ionia
prolongedillness.
Sts. Peter and Paul and Wyomden.
Chamber of Commerce of the all accredited * chambers are
He graduated from the Uniing Kent Occupationalare the
In keeping with their slogan Nursing Home.
Juniors on the list are DougUnited States. More than 100 at- subject to an annual review,
versity of Colorado with a deother tourney contestants.
“Give
Service,”
the
H
o 1 a n d ! Horizon and Horizonette
gree in civil engineering but
tended.
plus a comprehensive review las Barense, Michael Bauder,
Winners will advance to the
Council
of
Camp
Fire
Girls
groups
are
preparing
Christmas
The accreditationwas
turned to the ministry after
every five years. Only three Glenda Blaukamp, Barbara
regional tournaments.
hearing' Billy Sunday. After ad- keeps busy carrying out pro- baskets for those less forunate.
Another 42 are in the process of Boer, Bonnie Boersema, Karen
Broekhuis, Judy Brouwer, Marditional schooling at Moody jects to make Christmas mer*. The baskets are filled with
meeting the rigid criteria.
Bible Institutein Chicago, he rier for children and adults in food for Christmas dinner and
A framed certificateof accre- gery Darbee, Donald De Bruyn,
gifts for members of the famBruce
De
Graaf,
Jane
De
began preaching in Wisconsin. the community.
ditationwas presented to ChamBlue Birds, Camp Fire Girls, ily. Horizon girls have also
Jonge,
Marcia
De
Jonge,
DougHe
went
to
Pontiac
in
1924
ber President William Venas pastor of First Baptist Jean Teens, Horizonettesand sent a special gift and cards to
huizen, and 55 smaller framed las De Pree, Marcia Diekema,
Miss Myra Simmons
Mary
Dykema,
Rose
Mary
Church
and served until his Horizon girls have created their foster child, Tran Thi
certificateswere presented to
Geerlings.
retirement
in 1961. During his Christmas ornaments and trim Nhieu in Saigon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Simboard members who served durfor the Fort Custer State Home
In cooperation with the R e d
Other juniors on the list are mons of 14 East 34th St., an- pastorate there he founded over
ing the three-year period.
and
Training
School
at
Augusta,
Cross,
the girls are making and
25
branch
churches
and
Sunday
nounce the engagement of their
J. Ledge Craig Jr., manager Scott Hoover, Carol Hoyt, Nancy
The
ornaments
are
on
display filling Christmas stockingsfor
Eight applications for buildSchools.
The
Pontiac
church
daughter
Myra,
to
Calvin
BruurCHICAGO — Rodger Lemmen,
of the North Central Division, Huyser, Donald Komejan, Maring permits totaling $110,825
sema, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde increasedits missionary gifts on an 8-foot Christmas tree in veterens hospitals,
39, of Grand Rapids former Holgaret
Kooiman,
Richard
LamU. S. Chamber of Commerce,
were filed last week with City
Dykhuis, 1387 96th Ave., Zee- from a few thousand dollars the lobby of the Holland Civic ; Miss Sandy Bell’s Jean Teens land resident who was general
said accreditationis an import- pen, Jewell Leetsma, Robert Le
Building Inspector Jack Langa year in 1924 to $140,000 in Center until Friday. The tree and Mrs. Carl Kaniff and Mrs. manager of the Grand Rapids
land.
Poire,
Diane
Meeusen,
Laurie
ant milestone for the focal
feldt in City Hall.
1960. His three children be- was on display for the White M. J. Geertman’s Horizonettes Tackers professional basketball
Pluister, Patricia Prince, Kathy
Gift Carol Sing and will be have given assistance at the team died Tuesday in Wesley
The applicationswhich in- chamber. He said the problems Raterink, Carolyn Ruble, Dirk
came missionaries.
of urban living are second only
clude three houses and one ofIn 1937, Dr. Savage took over seen at the Holland Garden Holland Hospital for Christinas Memorial Hospital in Chicago.
Schrotenboer,
David
Smith,
to the No. 1 problem of keeping
fice remodeling follow:
the conference grounds at Lake Club Christmas work shop. projects.
Lemmen suifered a vascular
Wilma South, Virgil Statema,
Jerome Essink, 35 Holly Ct., the pace, and said Chambers of Jacqueline Stegeman, Sandra Services Set
Harbor and renamed it the Mrs. Paul Klomparens’ Jean Many of the groups have stroke last Wednesday while on
Commerces
will play an importhouse and garage, $24,777; Jim
Maranatha Bible and Mission- Teen group and Horizonette made favors for the hospital a business trip to Chicago and
ant part in the next 40 years Stygstra, Betty VanDen Bosch,
Busscher, contractor.
Funeral services for Anthony ary Conference, operating it group have made about 50 pa- and have plans to sing Carols underwentsurgery the same day
Randi
Vander
Velde,
David
Van
when urban developmentin new
Harold A. Bakker, 91 East
pier mache Angels for all the at the hospital,rest homes and at Wesley Hospital for removal
Van Eene- Korstanje, 60, who died at the until his retirement.
homes alone is expected to Eenenaam,
35th St., swimming pool, fence
Palms of Pasadena Hospital, Surviving are the wife; two patients at Birchwood Manor for shut-ins.
of a blood clot in the neck.
naam,
Pamela
Van
Hoven,
Jill
equal all housing since this
and dressing room, $1,500;self,
Yerkey, Faye York, James South Pasadena, Fla., Sunday sons, Robert, a missionary in
Lemmen, a graduate of Holcountry was founded.
contractor.
land Christian High School, was
Zwiers, Kirk Zylstra, and morning will be held at the Ecuador, and James, director
‘'Accreditationis more than a
Carl Seyholdt, 684 Larkwood
Notier - Ver Lee - Langeland of the EvangelicalBible SemH.
Dianne Wolfert.
owner of the Lemmen and Bell
Dr., hpuse and garage, $18,500; symbol; it is a do-it-yourself
Chapel Saturday at 1:30 p.m, inary in Venezuela; a daughManufacturersAgency in Grand
Seniors
on
the
honor
roll
are
Witteveen Brothers, contractor. program of discharging vital
Rapids.
with the Rev. William F. Burd ter, Helen Savage Broach of
Mrs. Dave Smead attended
at
Herbert
Barents,
Beverly
BoesGeorge Minnema, 453 Wash- responsibility,” he said. He
Ecuador, nine grandchildren the funeral of her neighbor,
He is survived by the wife,
kool, Bruce ‘Bos, J a c k De officiating.
ington Ave., remodel store, added that the criteria for acand two great-grandchildren.
Henry Tampka at Grandville In Rest
Alene; a son Ron of Grand RaMr.
Korstanje
was
a
former
Jonge,
Paul
De
Jonge,
David
De
other chambers in Michigan are
$300; self, contractor.
Saturday. Burial was in GeorgeRoo, Betty Dykstra, Laurie Holland resident and was emTony Dozeraan,850 Maple accredited at the present time.
town
Engle,
Floyd
Essink,
Michael
ployed
for
many
years
at
the
J.
Ave., replace overhead door, They are Ann Arbor, Kalama„
cm .
• merly ^ 130 West 15th St., died
Fields,
Timothy
Flaherty.
LaFisher
Body
Plant
of
General
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing priday evenijjg at a rest home ents, Mr. and Mrs. George I/emzoo and Warren.
$1,000; self, contractor.
were Simday dinner guests of followi an Extended illness, men of Holland and a brother,
Harry R. Hall, president of vonne Gruppen, Eleanor Hart- Motors in Grand Rapids until
Bob York, 129 West 34th St.,
at 81
gerink,
Lila
Hulst,
Christie
his
retirement
in
1966.
Followold neighbors
and His
Gezina died in Janu. Dr. Lloyd Lemmen of Muskegon.
new house and garage, $14,448; the Michigan State Chamber of
Kraak,
Dirk
Kramer.
Mrs.
Harvey
Bennett
of
Tallary
1949
ing
his
retirement,
he
made
his
Commerce, speaking on “Chalself, contractor.
ZE1ELAND—Jacob J. Bosch,
madge.
He formerly worked for the
Berean Bible Church, 153 lenge,” said chambers must Other seniors named were home in St. Petersburg Beach, 81, of Borculo, route 1, ZeeMrs. Ruby White Beckley of Holland Furnace Company and
West 19th St., enclose eaves, have changing and challenging Dale Laackman, Gerrit Lange- Fla.
land, died at Zeeland Commugoals to serve communities. maat, Jill Lanning, Mary
$300; self, contractor.
Surviving are the wife Ruth; nity Hospital early Wednesday Grand Rapids^ is a patient in Home Furnace Company and
at 58
Sentinel Printing Co., 54-56 “Fact findingis a prerequisite,” Meeuwsen, Sandra Moore, Mel- one daughter Mrs. Frank D. following a lingering illness. Osteopathic Hospital, Grand' later operated the Holland
West Eighth St., remodel he said, “in revisingand up- va Morren, Gary Poest, Merry (Phyllis) Lokker of . Holland; He had been in the hospitalfor Rapids, where she submitted to Aluminum Foundry Company in
GRAND RAPIDS -Miss Marsurgery Monday, Ruby was Holland. He was a member of
second floor, $50,000; M. Dyke, grading your programs as con- Riemersma, Keith Schaap, Mary two grandchildren:and one five weeks.
guerite Kinkema, 58, of 1210
ditions change. Leadership at- Schout Joyce Ter Horst, brother, Gordon Korstanje of
contractor.
the New Apostolic Church!
He was a retired farmer born and raised here.
Beach Dr., Holland, formerly
tracts leadership.Continue your Thomas Vander Ploeg, John
Mrs. Dorothy Deremo of Survivingare two daughters, of Grand Rapids died Monday
Bellevue.
and carpenter. His wife Katie
high performance in a frame- Vander Weide, Mary Vander
Grand Haven called on old Mrs. Jacob (Johanna) Rusticus afternoonin Butterworth Hosdied about six years ago.
Raalte
work of expectation.”
Yacht, Janice Van Haitsma,
and Mrs. Allen (Wilma) pital.
Surviving are four daugh- friends here
Stuart B. Padnos served as Dianne Walters, Mary Wielenga,
78,
Mrs. Eva Richardsonof West Solomon, both of Holland; one
ters, Mrs. Ben N. (Lena)
Surviving are the mother, Mrs.
master of ceremonies and Bonnie Wolters, Mary Zeerip,
Scouts
Steenwyk and Mrs. Henry ‘A. Spring Lake, also Mrs. Ruth daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ray Henry Kinkema Sr., of HoUand;
Mayor Nelson Bosman gave the Viola Zeerip, Julia Zischke, and Dies at Hospital
(Grace) Smit of Hudsonville, Tripp of Grand Haven, were (Ann) Weyschede of Holland; two brothers, the Rev. Percy
welcome. Wooden shoes were Mary Kraai.
t
u
d
i
>7o
aii
j
i
jj
Miss
Edith Bosch at home, supper guests at the Charlie ten grandchildren; 26 great Kinkema of Holland and Henry
grandchildrenand two great Kinkema of Kalamazoo; one
Van Raalte Cub Scout pack presented to the speakers.
Joh" Ronk, TS Atadak died Mrs. Lawrence (Cornelia) Red: Me Millan home here.
Receiving framer certificates
Wednesday at Holland Hospi- der of Borcu|0; tw0 sonSi
Mrs. Robert Lowing spent great grandchildren. A brother- niece and four nephews.
meeting was held Nov. 27 with
as chamber directors,past and
Den 4, Mrs. Wil Ehmann den
.. Johannes and John R., both Thursday with several relatives in-law, Johannes Bolte of Hol- Miss Kinkema was graduated
present, were Bernard Arendland; three sisters-in-lawand from Hope College and taught
Surviving
are the wife of Borcui „ grandchildren; in Grand
mother, conductingthe opening
shorst, Paul Baker, Randall C. Hit
The Christmas tree farmers two brothers - in - law in the in the Grand Rapids schools
^hia; one daughter Mrs. Enos, seven great-grankhildren;
twi
exercises.
Bosch, Nelson Bosman, Russell
here have been busy harvesting Netherlands,
for 30 years.
Bobcat pins were presented to
A Holland man was hit from
Wlth brothers’ Al^rt °f Borculo and
Bouws, James Bradbury, Rev.
trees here the past two weeks,
She was a member of Eighth
the following new boys: Robert
William S. Burd. Dr. George
Reformed Church of Grand
Stephens,Scott Box, Robert Buskirk, Wilbur C. Cobb, Char- known assailant Monday night, one granddaughter,Linda in. Iaw
Avrords Issued
Rapids, was past president of
Dow, Mark McReynolds, les Cooper, A1 Couture, L. C. knocked unconscious J taken Thurkettle. °ne sater Mrs. Zee|a„d.
Grand
Rapids
recently.
John
Noordhoek
of
Grand
Rapthe Guild for Christian Service
Charles Davis, Terry Van Hek- Dalman. Jack Daniels.
to Holland Hospital.
We are congratulatingMr.
ids: and one sister and one
o. the church and a Sunday
ken, Calvin Folkert, Lloyd SelWilliam De Long, Harold Police said Harold Emil
and
Mrs. Bob Petz on their
brother
in
the
Netherlands.
Settled
Lakewood Pack 3049 held its School teacher for many years.
over, Robert Johnson, Larry Denig, Richard Den Uyl. John
Dreuth, 27, of 501 West 22nd St.,
25th wedding anniversary. Their
pack meeting Nov. 27 with Mrs.
Woodall, Scott Joldersma,Wil- F. Donnelly, Peter Elzinga,
heard glass shattering at th* | clinarni
son, Sgt. Donald Petz is home
B. Kruen’s den six as greeters.
of
liam Ooms, Brian Lake. Mike Dale Fris, William Gargano, rear of a neighbor’shouse Funeral 5erv,ces He,d
from Korea, to help them celeMrs. M. Ten Cate’s den two $1,611
Plaggemars and Kim Mulder.
Lou Hallacy, James Hallan, around 9:30 p.m. Monday., and For Hope Student
brate. We are all glad to see
GRAND
HAVEN
A
$5,000
had
the opening ceremonies.
Schrotenboer was Gerrard Haworth, George Heer- on checking, found a oerson
him back home again.
Dave
Ten Cate gave a reading
damage
suit
brought
by
a
Holawarded a bear badge; Art Vink inga, Dr. John Hollenbach, Herb trying to break into the Joe BANGOR - Funeral sen-ices
“Our Flag”, and sang “God
land plumber against a Holland
a wolf badge; Tim Hardenberg Holt.
Arens residence at 495 West for Richard Hover, 20. a Hope
GRAND HAVEN - The John
Bless America.”
township woman was settled out Mrs. Vander Weide
a wolf badge and a gold and
Clarence Klaasen, H. Cobb 22nd
I College junior, were held FriSeven Paint and WaUpaper Co
Mrs.
A.
Vonk
entertained
with
of
court
in
Ottawa
Circuit
Court
silver arrow; and Mark Fortney Klaasen, Russell Klaasen, L. W.
Succumbs at 84
Dreuth told police he had day’ Nov- 24 at th* SimP^n
was awarded a judgment of
a puppet show.
Friday, while the court was
and Dan Ehmann received Web- Lamb Jr., Marvin C. Lindeman, nabbed the subject but was hit MethodistChurch in Bangor.
$1,611.56, plus $35.75 costs,
Awards
chairman
J.
Ten
Cate
____
Henry S. Maentz, Carl Marcus, from behind while trying to hold
A chemistry major at Hope waiting for tardy jurors to Mrs. Antonia Vander Weide,
elos athletic scoreboards.
against Glen Dalman and the
84, formerly of 322 College Ave., ,ssued awafds to the following:
Den 5, Mrs. Dale McWilliams William Murdoch, Lawrence onto the person. It was not College,Hover died in St. Thom- arrive.
Dalman ConstructionCo. of
t-'3* Pios to Charlie Me
den mother, was in charge of Overbeek. Stuart Padnos, Jack known what Dreuth was hit as> Vir8ln Islands, after taking Sidney Roster of Roster died Friday evening at a
Holland in Ottawa Circuit Court
nursing
Hargue.
Steven
Kruen,
Doug
Alpoison on Nov. 21, college offi- Plumbing Co., Holland,sought
the game and Den 4, Mrs. Alwin Plewes, Donald Rector.
Monday.
She was the widow of Peter ^P* MU*6 Davis, Tom Sanger,
to recover $5,000 from Maude
De Haan den mother, won the William Sanford, Dr. George
_ , Police, who are continuing cials said.
The wallpaper firm claimed it
attendancepercentageaward. Smit. Rodger Stroop. Clayton their search for two subjects, He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Meyers, Holland township, as a Vander Weide, who died in .J. 5,aJ* derry Doorneweerd, had sold $1,534.84in merchanJeff
Gilman,
Reginal
Hamlin,
A report on the peanut sale Ter Haar, Donald Thomas, John said Dreuth passed out while Earl Hover of route 1, Bangor. result of a traffic accident at 1955 and has been a Holland
Sidney Vande Vusse, Aren Ver dise to the Dalman firm in 1965
was given by treasurer Wil Van Dyke Jr., Dale Van Lente, reportingthe incident at the Hover was a residentof the US-31 and Eighth St. in Holland resident for the past 18 years,
Kamp, David Myrick, Ken Van- and 1967 and sought $76.74 in
German House at Hope, member Aug. 24, 1966. The plaintiff coming from Chicago.
Ehmann and prizes for the three Lloyd Van Raalte. William Veninterest also.
Chemistry Club and ac- claims he was injured and his
Surviving are her brother and der Hedge, Mike Dekker .rod
top salesmen went to David huizen, Henry Weyenberg, Paul Dreuth was taken to Holland
Wesley Bell. The following rea sister in the Netherlands.
Nuismer. Loren Schrotenboer Winchester, Herman Windemul- Hospitalwhere he complainedof Uve in the Young Republicans. truck was damaged.
ceived Gold and Silver airows: Bethel Reformed Guild
ler arid Kenneth Zuverink.
being
dizzy.
He
was
x-rayed,
and Kira Mulder.
David
Anderson, David Ten Cate Holds Annual Potluck
treated for bruises to the head
Den 6, Mrs. Richard Johnson
,
...
and Mark Haltenhof.
and
released
after
examination.
den mother, had the skit and
''aven ”oman
The closing was presented by
The Guild for Christian SerJoseph Lambert was introduced I Treated for
7
Mrs. Hardy and den five. Lunch vice of the Bethel Reformed
as a prospective new
Mary Kay Lambers
was served.
Church met Tuesday evening
Mrs. Preston Overway and GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Ellen Celebrates Birthday
for its annual Christmas potMrs. Alwin De Haan received Bender, 30, of 820
r
luck dinner. Mrs. S. Sprick ofMrs. Mary Penshorn
den mothers* training certifi-Ave-* was released from Grand Miss Mary Kay Lambers was
fered the opening prayer and
Succumbs at Age 82
cates and the pack was awarded !Iavt‘n Municipal Hospitalfol- honored at a party celebrating
a ribbon indicating the Fall l°wnfl treatment of burns re- her 11th birthday anniversary"
Mr, Mary Peoshori, 82, for- ToTte/oliot
Round-Up succeeded in recruit- ( (MVcd m an <iccident in her Saturday. The party was given
merly ol 3101 West Cermak Rd , Mrs. G.
V
ing more than the quota of
.P16 4 P
Tuesday. • by her mother Mrs. Ken Lam^ 'CT’ ,
a'U
Mrs D' Diepenhorsl sang
, It was reported she received tiers assisted by Mrs. Robert
:aLaJ0SaLNurSU,gHome,whcre
"()h’ Holy Night" and .“Love
Den 7, Mrs. Jerry Van Hek- sfc®nd degree burns on the E. Slenk and was held at Teushe had been a patient lor the Divine,", accompanied bv Mrs
ken den mother, was in charge
ari"u a. . ,hird d(“8rc€ 81 ^ s Farm,
past 24 years. Her husband, J. Schipper
J M
of the
Tns on .T left arm ,JP ,0 th* Garaes were played and prizes
; Edward Penshorn,died in 1M7.
playlet “How In riv.
elbow and fingers on both hands were awarded to Laura SchroSurviving are a brolher, John YoumV" was mesemerf0 h!
Two Cars
*2?
tenboer and Mary Long. A twoKanera ol l.akelown Twp , and Mrs 5. Vereeke Mrt C*
jfS
.. .
! The incident occured while she eourse lunch was served.
j several nieces and nephews. Groeneveld, Mrs
BecksHolland police Investigated a was spraying a pine wreath Invited guests were Cynthia
two-car collision on east Sey- Firemen reported no o p e u j Lambers, Laura Schrotenboer,
7
Gro(,nto*ide1 Mrs.
J’Mill Tax
L Terpama, Mrs. p. sterk and
enth St., just west of Lu.coln lames in the room Fire offic- Patti Beelan, Janice Dykstra
JEN ISON — Jenison School
I-oia Kronemeyer.
Avr Sunday when a car dm- iala said the pilot light on the Muron lieerspink Sandy
__
vclers approved a thrcemill Chairman for the program
b>' *?y!^d
Jhea!?r wi,s10ffand It mark, Patti
alien, Cathye OPEN HOUSE SLATED - John Schutten,
Fitntvssclass Tuesday doing celialhentic*in
tax for three years, 364
Mto, G. Vereeke and Mrs.
ol 760 36th Ave., (ollided us believed the incidentnay | Dykstra, Nancy Wierenga, Kerry j (left), genera! manager of Holland plant of
6(», in an election Monday
Kruitho! Hostesses
State I dice have been caused b\ fumes front Kaashoek,Beth Lambers Kristi ' .....
. .......
Patrick
the heater (lashing back in the Slenk. Mary Ung, Cathy Brink
rUw^MCA
waatlla'lta
YMCA “ hol<lm*
Isold Mrs "(L VeT HulT'SJTj wH*
t YMCA va iheo Hu Wmnani this
issim- for elementary school
dn. R Vander Wal and
Grand Haven, area where she was spraying. Jayne Hulst and Jane Volkema
(Penna-Saaphoto) dmons by a tote of Ml to SO. I Mr*. S. WomUtra,
i
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North

Blendon Engaged

7,

1967

Wed

Volleys

Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen recently attended funeral services for her cousin Mr. Gerrit
Grysen at the Vander Laan
Funeral home at Hudsonville,
She was accompanied by her
daughter Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of

Jamestown

in

From

|

Ambush
Remember Diek Medendorp,

South Blendon.

man who restored Windmill
De Zwaan here?

the

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Farowe of Beaverdam

spent

Well, Diek is still restoring
windmills in the Netherlands,
and Jaap de Blecourt, manager
and head gardener at Windmill

Tuesday afternoon with Ernest
and Mary Huizenga at their

home

here.

An

error appeared in this
Island, visited Diek and his wife
column some weeks ago regarNellie in Zuidlaren a few weeks
ding the John Hops of Coopersago when Jaap went to the
ville when we reported an item
Netherlandsto help his parents
regarding Mr. and Mrs. Hop.
celebrate their 40th wedding anThe item should have had only
niversary in Garnwerd, Groninthe name of Mr. Hop.
gen.
Mrs. J. Le Febrfe has returnJaap spent a day or more
ed from Zeeland Hospital and
with Diek and Nellie in their
is presently staying at the
picturesque thatched - roofed
home of her children Mr. and
Miss Joyces Miyamoto
home in Zuidlaren in the shaMrs. Brower at Jenison.
Recent callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Miyamo- dow of a huge windmill built
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander to, 730 East Central Ave., Zee- by Dick’s grandfather.The grain
Molen included Mr. and Mrs. land, announce the engagement mill, the only one left in ZuidEdward Elzinga,Henry Kling- of their daughter, Joyce, to laren, no longer is in operation
er and Rev. Bylsma of this James Allen Faber, son of Mr. but Diek entertains hopes of
place. Mr. Henry Poskey and and Mrs. Harry Faber, 1228 putting it in working order as
Mrs. Louis Veldink of Jenison, Dickinson, SE, Grand Rapids. a tourist attraction.It is about
Mr. and Mrs. Webb J. Poll of
The bride-elect is attending the size of Windmill De Zwaan,
Grandville,Mr. and Mrs. P. Hope College where she is a and is one of the largest mills
Thursday. Shown with Jonker are (left to
Knoper of Allendale, Rev. and member of the Delta Phi Sor- in the Netherlands.
right) Arie Ter Haar, Gerben Walters, Ray
Mrs. R. Curtiss of Georgetown, ority.
Van Hemert, John Marcus and William Mrs. W. Van Harn and Rev. Mr. Faber is a student at Cal- Jaap had gone to the NetherKlingenberg, all former members of the fiand Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zee- vin College and will receive his lands to surprise his parontsnance committee and the Rev. Robert land, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis A.B. degree in May.
and what a delightful surprise
Vermeer, pastor of Maple Avenue Church.
Roelofs of Holland, Mrs. MarA June 8 wedding is being it was. Anniversaries are

BtitN MORTGAGE— Andrew Jonker (second
from right) holds the mortgage paper which
is being consumed by fire, indicating that
the debt retirementon the Maple Avenue
ChristianReformed Church has now been
discharged.This event took place at the
Thanksgiving Day services last week

Burning of Mortgage

tian Vruggink
Meeuwsen family

Makes

and the

special occasions in the Nether-

C. planned.

lands and the relatives and
townsfolk pay more attentionto
them than in America.

of South Blen-

ing sponsored by Merwin Schol- don.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ohlmann
Grand Rapids called at the

ten. The editor of the Stepping

of

Jaap’s parents visited him
here in Holland a year or two
ago, but it was doubtful they
would make a return visit here.

Stone is Lavonne Gruppen. Huizenga home here on SunMolly Kooiman is the business day afetrnoonNov. 19.
manager and the sports editor Mr. and Mrs. Stanley ElThanksgivingDay of 1967 will ing was fully discharged but is Ed Kroodsma.
zinga and daughter of Grandgo down in history for the Maple again the congregation felt the
An
area serviceman’s ad- ville and Jim Kloosterman of
need for enlarged and more adeAvenue Christian Reformed
dress is Pvt. Wayne Henson New Gronigen were among
quate facilities.A “sinking
Church as an eventful day — fund” was created. However U.S. 5495670, HDQ., 3rd Brig, Sunday visitorsat the home of
5th Infantry, Div. M. Ft. Car- Mrs. Nick Elzinga on Nov. 19.
the day of the burning of the several events took place which
On Thanksgiving evening Mr.
son, Colorado 80913.
delayed the building of a more
church mortgage.
and Mrs. Dave Elzinga and
Dec.
24,
a
canata
will
be
preThanksgivingDay marked the adequate sanctuary includingdedaughter also of Grandville
climax of a struggle whicn be- pression years and World War sented at the Haven Christian visited their mother and Grandgan 55 years ago when the con- II. One half of the funds collect- Reformed Church by the mem-

Eventful Thanksgiving

gregation was organized on

May ed

22, 1913,

In that year the congregation
purchasedthe Fourth Reformed
Church building and moved it

Day

stored oil press mill at Zwolle

(Poltler

photo)

JamestownReformed Church the bridesmaids, Diane Allen
was the scene of the wedding and Carol Allen. Pamie Wigof Miss Sandra Lee Kuiper and gers, flower girl, wore an ABernard Gene Allen on Nov. 22. line floor-lengthgown featuring

which had been inactive since
1936. Arie de Koning, the Dutch
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a green velvet top, crepe skirt
architect who drew the plans
Gerrit Kuiper of 2528 Franklin enhanced with a panel of vel*
for the restoration of Windmill
St., Jamestownand the son of vet secured by a cabbage rose.
De Zwaan, had done similar
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Allen of Robby Allen was the ring
work for the Zwoole restora3674 Van Buren St. Hudsonville, bearer,
tion, and he was present for the
exchanged vows before the Rev. i Ken Assink served as best
dedication.Also present was Dr.
Ralph Robrahn in a church dec- man while Marv Allen and Bob
Fredrick Stokhuizen, president
orated with kissing candles, Allen were groomsmen, Guests
of the Dutch Windmill Society
spiral candelabra,ferns and were seated by Denny Kuiper
and author of a book on wind-

mother.

prior to the depression were bers of the combined choirs of

used for the needs of the poor.
However in 1936 the first unit
was built and dedicated. It presently serves as the parish house
or north wing.
FollowingWorld War II the
consistory appointed a finance
committee and a building committee to begin plans for a new
building. On June 10, 1951, the
congregationmet in the old
building for the last time in
August of 1952, the new sanctuary was completeed.Formal
dedication took place March 3
and 4, 1953.

While in the Netherlands, Jaap
attended the dedication of a re-

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gene Allen

the Hardewyk Christian Re- On Saturday evening Mrs.
formed Church and the Haven Elzinga accompanied Mr. and
Church. Cal Langejans, director Mrs. Marvin Elzinga of South

i

•

of the Magnachords; will be Blendon to Raveena where they
the directorand Mrs. James called on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
and Gary Kuiper.
from its originallocation on 16th
Elzinga.
mills.
De
Vries the accompanist.The
St. and Washington Ave., to the
Mrs.
Vicky
Elliot was organist Assisting at a reception held
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hillyer
Jaap said one of the side storcantata,“The Story of Christpresent site, 18th St. and Maple
and Wesley Wiggers soloist. in Forest Grove Hall were Mr.
Miss Gloria Lynn Sikkel
and Jack were Saturday eveage sheds is used as a museum.
mas”
by
Matthews,
will
begin
Ave.
ning
callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Diek has been working on the The bride, given in marriage and Mrs. Nelson De Jonge as
at 9 p.m.
During the next few years the
by her father, chose a satin master and mistress of cereMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Tom Plewes’ address is 2nd Molen. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Sikkel of 47 East 29th St. an- Zwolle project at intervals over sheath gown with a chapel train monies; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
congregationgrew so rapidly
nounce the engagement of their a year and a half.
Lt. Tom Plewes R.A. 13989438,
that in 1918 the church was refalling from the waist. The Colts who served punch; Carol
Young of Hamilton were Fri- daughter Gloria Lynn to CharDiek also is working on reADM. HHQs Co., 3D Enginneer day afternoon visitors at the
modeled and enlarged and an
skirt, train and bodice were Cotts, Jeanie Assink, Judy Van
les Wigglesworth,son of Rich- storing a mill at the village of
Bn., A.P.O. New York, N. Y. Vander Molen home.
annex was added, bringing the
decoratedwith grape appliques i Klompenberg in the gift room
ard Wigglesworthof Northbrook, Ylst in Vriesland. This mill is
09029.
seating capacity to 600 from 325,
and the illusion veil was secured and Ricky Hamming and Danny
Mr. and Mrs. W. Driesenga 111.
located on a peninsula and can
By 1924 the indebtedness of the
by a rosebud headpiece.Her Hoffman at the guest book,
The Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse of Beaverdam were Sunday
Wigglesworth, serving with the catch the wind from all direcoriginal purchase and remodelbouquet included white roses ; Following a northern wedding
pastor of the First Reformed evening callers at the home of U.S. Marines, is stationed in tions.
and carnations placed on a trip the newlyweds are residing
Church, spoke on “From Shal- Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
San Diego, Calif.
small
on 24th St. in Jamestown. The
low
to
Deep”
at
the
Sunday
Jack’s Restaurant this year, on
Several local folks attended
Incidentally,Windmill De
The maid of honor was Miss bride, a graduate of Chic Unimorning service. The evening the Open House held in honor
Dec. 6.
Zwaan is now all decked out for
Betty Kuiper, sister of the versity of Cosmetology is emDave Baron’s address is sermon was entitled “The Ex- of the 60th wedding anniver- Rock Club Elects
Christmas. The 80-foot sails are
tent of Man’s Fall.” Marty sary of the Rev. and Mrs. Matt
outlined with white lines and
Dec. 18, the Senior Girl Capt. David V. Baron 05532276,
got w«
‘he Lj“le L°S
Hardnebergfrom the Trinity J. Duvan at the Second ReOfficers
the windmill base is foodlighted
Scouts from the area will be HHD, USASC (SP & O) A.P.O.
Reformed Church of Holland formed Church in Zeeland last The Tulip City Rock Club met j more effectivelythan last year. panel attached by cabbage ros- ”eau!y Salon. The groom is a
San
Francisco,
Calif.
96238
having a Christmas party for
es. She wore a matching head- student at Western Michigan
furnished the special music at week Tuesday evening.
Wednesday evening at the Hoi- the first year that the windmill
their “Little Brothers and SisThe Hannah Christian School
piece. In identical attire were Lniversity in Kalamazoo.
the evening service. Mrs. HarMorris
Klinger
of
Three
land Civic Center for a slide was lighted for Christmas.
ters.” The Girl Scouts are Society will meet in the Chapel
denberg accompanied her hus- Rivers who accompanied program prepared by Russel)
Jaap
de
Blecourt
said
Mayworking with the HANDS or- of the First Christian Reformband.
Henry and Joe Klinger of this MacFall for the Midwest Fed- nard Schrotenboerwho serves
gganization.Mrs. Robert De ed Church Friday at 1:30 p.m.
place deer hunting last week eration of GeologicalSocieties as miller during the windmill
Kopulos
Bruin Jr. and Mrs. Larrv DickAllyn Arendsen is a patient
was
the
lucky
hunter
bagging
Library
and
narrated
by
Ralph
season
placed
most
of
the
lights
man are the leaders of the Sen- at Blodget Hospitalwhere he
Because of its awesome size

bouquets.

j

|

Bible.

Zeeland

^

TaTonrwin

New

1

Thomas

Succumbs

Hospital Notes

79

a large buck.
at
Brouwer.
at the close of the season late
and strength, the chinook is
Mr. Peter Standerd who was
The Rev. John M. Hains Dec. 12, Hospital Guild No. 5 Admitted to Holland Hospital confined to Zeeland Hospital The slides presented the rocks in September and Haveman rated by most anglers as King
DOUGLAS— Thomas Kopulos,
and minerals found in the cop- Electric of Holland added finishspoke on “The Virgin Birth of will hold its Christmas party Thursday were Jane Mary and
due to blood poisoning was able per country of Upper Michigan. ing touches.
79, of 408 Butler St., Saugatuck,
of the Pacific salmon.
Christ” at the Sunday morning in dugout of City HaU. The Charles Van Alsburg, 6490
to return to his home here on
died early Friday at
The president,Joe Moran, preThe lighted mill can be seen
service of the Faith Reformed group of 23 plans to exchange Spruce Lane; Andrew Timmer,
Monday.
Community Hospital where he
sided
at
the
business
meeting.
from
the
bridge
area
on
North
A recent display at Herrick
Church. The evening service gifts and to see a musical film. 6 East 34th St.; Mrs. Robert
Many local families enjoyed
had been a patient for the past
was entitled “Mountain Top Mrs. Henry Steenwyk is chair- Scharphorn, 13205 104th Ave., Thanksgiving dinners together Sixty members and guests were River Ave. since the huge cross Public Library that proved parweek
with heart trouble.
present.
sails face that way. An even
Experiences— Moses.” Gordon man of the Christmas party. Grand Haven; RusseU Semer,
___________
on the holiday. Another festive There were nine entriesin the better view is offered on River ticularlyinteretingwas
The Kopulos
family _______
has lived
Isenga furnished the special
Thurston Rynbrandt has been 251 Cambridge; Grace Ter occasion was the Open House “best find” of the. year award. Hills Dr. north of Black River. collection of Mary Gregory glass *n the Saugatuck area for thi
music at the morning service
appointed to the positionof Meer, route 5; Harold Knoll, held at the local Christian Re- Gradus Knoll’s’ entry of several
of Mrs. Bert Wierenga of Hoi- P351 five years> coming fron
and Miss Pam Ver Hage sang
business manager at the Zee- 131 Waukazoo Dr.; Karen formed Church on Thanksgiv- specimens of horned coral in
Everybody’stalking about the land. Mrs Wierenga, with the
at the evening worship service.
£
land High School. He will be in Kaashoek, 131 West 28th St.; ing afternoonin honor of the matrix which he found at Graaf- Coho salmon these days — and
help of her family, has been
*r0Cery bus,ness for 21
The Choraliers of the Faith charge of transportation, cafe- Mrs. Joseph Kolean, 190 East 50th wedding anniversary of
schap won the prize. Robert it’s the cheeriest story on the collecting Mai7 Gregory glass
v j v j n g are his wjf€
Reformed Church will have a teria, budget, building and the 24th St.; Mrs. Forrest Inderbit- Mr. and Mrs. George KlomDick’s crinolid stem with the Michigan touristfront in many for 35 years. Her first
e nb W1I€
caroling party on Sunday from purchasing of equipment. Mr. zen, 24 Ms West 17th St.; Ken- parens.
Frieda;
four daughters, Mrs
a year.
flowering stalk was second.
a
cranberry
pickle
castor
1:30 to 4 p.m. The group will Rynbrandt graduated from neth' Lamberts, 425 North DiviRehearsals have begun at
Officers elected for 1968 are
Far less is known about the bought in an antique shop in Lorraine Grubbs of Saugatuck
sing at the local hospital as HudsonviUe High School and sion; Mark HiU, 12580 Quincy. both local churches for the anRobert Dick, president;Paul Chinook salmon, but that’s Clinton, la., across the Missis- Mrs. Donald Raschka of Chi
well as rest homes. The Rev. continued his education at Hope
Discharged Thursday were nual Christmas programs. The De Kok, vice president; Ralph headed for Michigan too.
cago, Mrs. Georgia Balmer oi
sippi River from her husband’s
David Smits directs the group College with under - graduate Mrs., Dale Boeve, Hudsonville; dates will be announced later
Douglas,
Mrs. Joseph Redding
Brower, secretary; Miss Etta
A clipping sent to William J. home town of Fulton, III.
of 55 children.
work at the University of Mich- Mrs. Dick Van Wingeren, 189 in this column.
ton of Pittsburgh, Pa.; one son
Holt, treasurer; Mickey De Bid- Venhuizen form Mrs. Josephine
On Sunday the RCYF group igan. He will take office Dec. 1. East 26th St.; Thomas Bratt, Charlene and Lari Wolters of
Mary Gregory glass is clear Robert of Chicago; one daugh
der, program chairman; Frank Townes of Alpena tells how
from Faith Church will meet
After learning of the need route 3; Benjamin Baum, Grand South Blendon favored with in- Bolhuis, Robert Zigler, Mrs. A. 80,000 Chinook salmon eggs have and colored, transparent and ter-in-law,Mrs. Leonard Kopu
at the home of Carol Hains for mittens by local children, Rapids; Mrs. Stuart Schaften- strumental due's at the evebeen sent to Alpena from the apaque, enameled with figures los, of Oaklawn, 111.; 13 grand
W. Vander Bush, directors.
after the evening service for women in the area began knit- aar, 661 Hazelbank Dr.; Mrs. ning service at the Reformed
New members of the club are west coast for incubation and and flowers. Although her name children; six great grandchil
“Afterglow.”The night’s acti- ting them. Those participating Manuel Pena, 89 East Ninth St.; Church here on Sunday.
Robert Sherwood, Miss Eunice eventual release in Thunder is given to this type of glass, dren; two brothers, William
vities will include a singspira- are Mrs. Dorothy Popovich, James Ver Hoef, 129 West 16th
Consistorymeeting was held
Mrs. Gregory did not originate Janek in Florida in Paul Kopi
Keuning and the Louis Robbert Bay River.
tion, games and devotions.
Mrs. Ken Ver Hoven, Mrs. Al- St.; Mary Jo Mouw, 14 East at the Christian Reformed family.
It’s an Alpena Community it. She was one of the women los in Greece.
The Calvary Reformed bert Wold, Mrs. Schreur and 32nd St.; Gerald Sandoval, 181 Church here on Monday eveHosts for the evening were College project that has Michi- hired as a glass enameler
Church Youth choir from Cleve- Mrs. Henry Goodyke. Yarn is West 14th St.; Mrs. Ted Elhart, ning prior to the annual con, »
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Dick and gan Conservation Department the Sandwich Glassworksin
land, Ohio, will present a spec- being distributedby Mrs. Evert 1014 Bluebell; Michael Cornelis- gregational meeting. The Unity
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nies. , blessing and supplemental fin- Massachusetts during its final
ial program at the Faith Re- Schrotenboer.
sen, 14158 Carol; John Kruid, vSchoolBoard also met on MonThe next meeting will be Dec. I ancial support from the Alpena decade of
formed Church Dec. 10. AH the
This year’s Annual Staff of; 350 West 31st St.; Foster Burn- day evening.
27 at the Holland Civic Center, Chamber of Commerce.
young people from Faith in the Zeeland High School is be- 1 ham, 99 West 18th St.
;'«
Deacons meeting was held on
This will be a Christmas party 1 Mature four-year-oldchmooks
grades 7 to 9 have been invited
Tuesday evening. The Borculo with a gift wrapped rock ex- i average 20 pounds in weight,
p-.'-. *.»*.
to join the Calvary Reformed
The evening services were cor
Mother’s Club also met on Tues| with 40-pounders not uncommon wave known as pate-sur-pate.
Youth choir members for an
ducted by our pastor, the Re>
day evening with Dr. A. Vander
Mrs. Gregory had lost her two
evening of fun and inspiration
S. Cammenga.
Waa as the guest speaker and
children shortly before working
Dec. 9.
A number of familieshel
showing slides.
for the glassworks and her
. lldllM,1¥1I18
.....
Thp new address of Dale
their Thanksgiving
dinner
i
Th
Christian Fellowship
pieces were decorated with little f,ome or Wm1 relativeson
Vander Laan is Sp-4 Dale H.
Group met on Wednesdayeveior Girl Scouts.

underwent surgery last week.

^

the

,

^

^

purchase

atw\

j

change.

of the Reformed Church

formed Church on Nov.

church on profession of

The Keynote Address will be
resented by Mrs. Harold
rinig who is currently traveling for the World Council of
Churches in the Caribbean.
A panel discussion will conclude the convention, following
the many speakers. Mrs. Ekdal
Buys is the general chairman
of the TriennialAssembly.

Tuesday the members

of

First Christian HHoimed will
hold their Christ mas party at

faith.

year.

m

unrestricted gift of $2,000 has been

and record your mes- V e.V.S! r? iRll^.iUinf an(! ‘,01
A Red Cross worker will fin' ^ • J De Kleme and Ge
take a Polaroid color photo- riRe Sunday afternoon,
graph of you and/or your party
to include in mailing the

Some

F. Kessel, 87,

presentedto Hope College by the Standard Oil Foundation
of Indiana for furthering the college’sprogram in improving
faculty salaries and benefits,R M. Spooner (left), a representativeof Standard Oil, is pictured with Hope College President C. A. Vender Wert in one of the college's science laborstories. The Standard Oil Foundationwith the American Oil
Foundationand the Pan American Petroleum Foundationhas
contributed more than $!.» million in support of educattoi n
1967 and over $12 million since

im.

DOUGLAS -

Robert F Kes-

sel, 87, of 105 Fennville St., died

Thursday in Community Hosnitui here following a long IIInosH, Since IH5» he made his

home

with a niece, Mrs. Charles

Stanley in Fennville,coming
from RreedsvtUewhere lie had
resided willi a lister m law, Mis.
William Baker.

1

lect calls)

tajie.

laughs:

yuletide

Christmasgifts

Of Fennville Succumbs

RECEIVES GIFT— An

-

sage.

,This

Robert

to YN-3, in the U.S.

appointment

Moll.

The Rev. Harry G. Arnold
spoke on “Jesus Christ, Our
Lord” at the morning service

Roger Nyenhuis from Kansa

Jerry Diekemas is promote
Navy.
mas in the “Voices From
Calvin centennial workers wi
Home" program sponsored by ) call on the membersnipof th
the Red Cross. So far, about congregation on the evening <
a dozen have taped messages Dec. 5.
out of an expected 50 to 60
The children are beginnin
at least that was the number practicing their parts given
last
them by the committee for th
Call the Red Cross chapter Christmas program
house here for an
Maceachronar
(yes. the staff will accept col- ^.r,s' i^s^y^iedefrom Gran
sweethearts overseas for Christ-

of the Jr. C. E. ensocial time following

available.

.

sage to sons, brothers and

19.

joyed a
their annual business meeting
at the Reformed Church here
last Friday evening. Co-sponsorers for the' group are Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Timmer and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga.
Officerselected are president
Linda Timmer, vice president
Nancy Smith, secretary Jeff
De Clapper, treasurer Marybeth Meeuwsen and librarians
Kim De Glaaper and Diane

j

City has spent some time wit
Thi, is just a reminder to his parents Mr. and Mrs. Joh
get that 15-minute taped mes- Nyenhuis.

Members

and Valley Forge will also be

of the First Christian Reformed Church. The Rev. Rodney
Westveer of the Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church was
the guest minister at First on
Sunday evening. He spoke on
“Angels or Atoms." Rev, Arnold was guest minister at the
Holland Heights Church.

.

On the past Sunday M r s.
Connie Holstege was received
into the fellowship of the

Guilds in the area Reformed
Churches have been earning
money to enable delegatesto
attend. Tours of Philadelphia

- .

and girls using white enamel,

received the skerament of baptism at the local Christian Re-

America will be held in Philadelphia, Pa., April 23-25, 1968.

..

cherubs. Later, she painted boys ; friends,

Larry Dale, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haveman

in

-

first

ning.

The Triennial of the National
Department of Women’s Work

j

«“
““..'“aa

e

Vander Laan. U.S. 55868866
Oakwood Village Trailer Court,
Route No. 2, Trailer No. 17,
Waynesville,Mo. 65583

-

UVGtllhG

operation.

X.S
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BIBS FOR HOSPITAL-She doesn’t look it, but Mrs. Robert
Croskery is 86 years old and a bundle of energy. A former
seamstress, she now makes bibs for the pediatrics department of Holland Hospital from the less worn portions oi old
sheets which people give her So far, she has turned out 174
such bibs at her sewing machine in her home at 137 West
14th St. “1 must keep busy,” she says, «'.d she docs this by
doing her own house work, making bibs, stuffing envelopes
for tier church, doing needle point, and by reading. She
retired a* a geametreiaabout to yearn .igu. Penn a Sas photo)
I

like ties

XMAS SHOPPERS:
with the

spirit

Z

!

!
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.
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People ,ny^stl9atc Collision

of brotherly ,.<)Uawa

shove

'

'teP‘

ties investigated a two-car cc
lision Thursdsy on M-21 ar

depart |»aw |.aw j), living
have anything driven by John Bert Wier
doesn't shoot, stab, cut, ex- no ,,( roui0 2, H92I Mtih

Woman

to clerk in toy

,

menl “Do you
that

^

.
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| Zeeland, and Eva
Young lad on knee of depart- , 80, of 185 North 128th
menl store Santa Nutue urn -ties cited Wivringl lor
my clothes me
‘ yield the right of way,

new.”
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Dec. 10
Can There Be Peace
on Earth?
Micah 4:1-7
By C. P. Dame
War * feverish Turks March
through Streets of Istanbul
chant Death to Greeks and
The Home of the
We Want War— these words apHolland City New*
Publiahed every peared under a picture in a
\T h u r a d a y by the daily newspaper very recently.
JSentinel Printing Co.
Office, 54 • 56 Welt As long as this kind of a
*

we

Eighth Street. Holland, spirit prevails
will have
Michigan. 49423
war. God promised that some
Second clan postage paid at
day peace will be amongst
Holland, Michigan
people.
W. A. Butler
I. Godliness, not science, will
Editor and Publiiher
eventually establish peace. The
Telephone
News Itemi ................392-2314 prophets of Israel saw and told

IN ENGLAND

a

and

are practically alike. Who
wrote first does not matter at
auch errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and in such case all. Micah writes about a
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with

.'a

Airman

the Air Force in May, 1967
and took his basic training
at Lackland Air Force Base,
Tex. His address is A.M.N.

szxsst

-

CHRISTMAS TEA FEATURED

of the club Tuesday afternoon following the

sented “Moods of Ohristmas"and was accompanied by Mrs. Bernard Donnelly,center.
Mrs. J.W. Lang, right, president of the club,
presided and extended holiday greetings.

program. Mrs. Jerome Counihan, left, pre-

(Penna-Sas photo)

mour Padnos,

Literary Club, serves tea to three

The Christmas Story from St.lcently held, the Attic Specials
Luke was beautifully read by which cleared $333; the bridgeMrs. Jerome Counihan as a; luncheon netted $195.
finale to her program “Moods Mrs. Guy Bell, chairman of
.

renewe<fr°mpUy

MBmm

of Christmas” presented at the the Philanthropy Committee,
Christmas program of the told of the EastmanvilleInfirWoman’s Literary Club Tuesday mary and some of the needs.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis F. Stoel

words

not come about through science,
or through the U. N. but only

Reside in

Grand Rapids

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis F. Stoel Auvene Sinnema, sister of the
Judd Arnett, Detroit Free then when people long to be
are
making their home at 940 groom, as bridesmaids; Arlan
taught
the
ways
of
God.
As
Press columnist traveling with
Governor Romney in his early long as God is ignored and Logan S.E. Grand Rapids, fol- Matthysse,best man; Stan Ver
sweep through New England, Jesus Christ slighted wars will lowing a wedding trip to Den- Heul and James Stoel, groomsreported: “No matter where he ravage this earth. “He will ver, Colo.
men; Leonard Blauwkamp and
The bride, the former Judith Ken* Vanden Berg, ushers.
went, the issue was the same — teach” says the prophet,”and
Mae Blauwkamp, daughter of
Vietnam. The war is the bone people.
Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Blauwkamp The bride’s satin sheath gown
in the throats of Americans in
II. Peace is constructive.The
was designed with lace bodice
of route 3, Holland, and the son
all walks of life, from the vola- words, “and they shall beat
and sleeves and an empire
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stoel
tile student to the stolid retiree, their swords into plowshares,
waist
with chapel length train
and each seeks ‘the answer.’ ” and their spears into pruning of Denver, Colo., were married of chantilly lace. Her veil was
Nov.
17 at 7:30 p.m. in Overisel
There are increasingsigns hooks” speak of a transformaheld by a crown of sequins and
Christian Reformed Church by
that such support as our Viet- tion. Swords and spears will
pearls and she carried a bounam involvement has had, is be changed into useful imple- the Rev. A. Van Zanten of Pat- quet of glamelias.
j

erson,

N.J.

following organ
music played by Mrs. Arlon
Matthysse.Soloistwas Norman
Weener.
The bride was given in marriage by her father. Vows were
exchanged in a settingof candle
trees decorated with yellow and
white against a background of

rapidly diminishing. In August, ments— the destructive will be1967, a Gallup poll revealed that come constructive, the martial
“twenty-ninemillion American will become pastoral.
adults believe the Vietnam war
When people have the peace
is morally wrong.” Two months
of God in their hearts peace1
later, the same pollster discloswill come easier. What can!
ed that a total of forty-six mil- we do? We can take the sword
lion Americans or 41 per cent of
of prejudice and wil-will and
the adult population now disaphatred out of our hearts, and ferns.
prove of the war.” Robert M.
make room for faith and love.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Hutchins, former Chancellor of
Micah tells about the time when Helen Blauwkamp,sister of the
the University of Chicago, says:
every man shall sit under his bride as maid of honor; Miss
“It is anybody’s guess, but mine
vine and under his fig tree Dorothy Ribbens and Mrs.
is that no fewer than 100 million
and fear will be absent. The
people in this country have obvine and the fig tree were a
jections to the

war

in

If he’s right, that

Vietnam.”

common source of drink and

would be

food and looked upon as symabout half, since within the
month, the Census Bureau com- bols of peace and plenty. We
puterized our population passed all hope and pray for that time
to come.
the 200 million mark.
III.

This rising discontent shows

The

mercy

Gowns of the bride’s attendants featured empire waists
of green velvet with matching
train and skirts of antique
white. Their headpieces were
green velvet bows and their bouquets included yellow mums and
pompons.

The bride, a Calvin College
graduate, teaches at Kelloggsville Christian School and the
groom is a salesman at Camera
Shop in Grand Rapids.

Board Approves
Aides and Budget

The collection amounted to $125.
Beginning the short anthology Several offers of items on the
of prose and poetry with two list were volunteered.
short poems. Mrs. Counihan
Mrs. A. T. Seversonand Mrs.
deftly moved into the Dickens
George Glupker were door hosera for the major portion of the
tesses for the afternoon.
program.
SAN ANTONIO
Airman
Background music for the Following the program the
members adjourned to the tea
readings was provided by Mrs.
James L. Tiffany,son of Mr.
room where a lovely tea table
Bernard Donnellyat the piano.
and Mrs. V. M. Tiffany of
was arranged by Mrs. Donald
606 Butler St., Saugatuck, She selected appropriate music
Burrows. The handmade Christto
accompany
several
of
Phyllis
has completedbasic training
mas tableclothwas provided by
McGinley’sdelightfulpoems.
at Lackland AFB, Tex. He
Mrs. Fred McDonald. Red carFollowing
the
narration
of
the
has been assigned to the Air
nations and greens with tapers
St. Luke story from the Bible,
Force Technical Training
Mrs. Counihan closed with the completed the setting.Tea was
Center at Lowry AFB, Col.,
arranged by Division I.
“Maidservant at the Inn.”

-

REPORTS FOR DUTY

-

Pfc. John Dipper, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dipper
of 576 West 21st St. reported
for

duty

visit

Japan

in

after a

with relatives.He

completed

just

an extensive

for specialized schooling as

a

Mrs. Lang announced a holiMrs. J. W. Lang presided at
the business meeting preceding day recess was in effect until
the program. She announced January when a guest meeting
the successful club events re- is scheduled.

minitions specialist. Air-

man

Tiffany, a graduate of
Saugatuck High School, at-

tended Allied

Institute in

Chicago.

course in the Army Security Agency at Fort Devefis,
Mass. His address is Pfc.
John Dipper, 14th USASAFS,

APO San

Ganges
Harold

in

II

mil i

will

be

fulfilled. Why

do

Resthaven Board

the anti-Americannewspapers
there. It brings to mind the earlier statement of Senator

Hears Reports

mm

Pvt. Gerald Overweg, son

of

state funds in combinationwith
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Overweg. is
contributions from the commuhome on furlough.
nity meet this budget. There
A birthday party was given byare 46 children representing 32
Mrs. Joel Hirdes for her husfamilies who are served by a
band, Joel, Saturday evening in
director, three teachers, three
their home. Invited guests were
program aides, a community
Mr. and Mrs. William Hirdes.of
aide, a cook and a bus driver.

Guild

Annual

Dinner

Norman

I

|

i

1

colors.

md.

Recruit

James H.

Allen,

USNR, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard V. Allen of 176
Glendale Ave., Holland, has
been graduated from nine
weeks of Navy basic training at the Naval Training
Center in Great Lakes, 111.
Allen is a graduate of Holland High School.
Richard Vender Kooi, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
Vander Kooi of 32 West
Garfield, Zeeland, has recently been transferred to
the 27th Engr. Bn

XUAN

-

Loc Vietnam from the 86th
Engineering Battalion where
he served for seven months.

His new address is Pfc.
Richard L. Vander Kooi.

Holds Regular Meeting

,

the

Crane home,

j

ducted a short business meeting gram.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
and introducednew members.
and Sp 4 and Mrs. Glenn Phelps
Mrs, Ronald Howard, Mrs. went to Kentucky Sunday where

cisco. Calif., 96257.

Clyde Line and Mrs. Glen Sykes. Mr. Phelps is presently station-

{Hospital Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Bobby
For the program members ed. He was here on furlough. Turner Sr., 62 Madison PL;
Mr. and Mrs. Margot and CliffordNash,. 105 Madison;
were asked to name their fav-

Tuesday were Mrs.

Mrs. Phelps were overnight
hobby and explain how guests of Mrs. Margot’s par- Mrs. Carlton Simonson, 212
(Maple, Saugatuck; Ben Schakethey became interestedin it. Of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
BIRMINGHAM — Alex N. special interest was Mrs. Myron Sage, in Cardington,Ohio, on laar, 148 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Darwin Boonstra, 396 West
Avery. 64, of 16180 Elizabeth Van Ark’s display of sculpturing their way home.
Maerose Ave.; Mrs. Harry De.
Miss Paula Gee entertained Visser, 12261 James; Mrs. HenSt., Birmingham, died Tuesday , a,nd art'™ri5- exPlained ,ho"1
„ , she created the pieces out of a group of girl friends at a
ry Beld, Spring Lake; Mrs.
morning. He was a former Hoi- pjaster and told of the differ“slumber” party last weekend.
Herman
Kronemeyer, 127 West
land resident, moving to Birm- ent techniques she used,
Friday the Ganges Garden 21st St.; Mrs. Albert Nienhuis,
ingham in
j Mrs. John Noe brought her Club will have their Christmas 14190 Brooklane;Lisa Van Don
Survivors include his wife.J collection of Danish Christmas party at the home of Mrs. Berge. 774 Mayfield; Myrvin
Ruth; a son, Lincoln Avery of plates an also displayed her col- Marshall Simonds at 1 p.m. (Lewis, 64 Madison PL; Steven
There will be a gift exchange
Farmington: a daughter. Mary lection of ornamental eggs.
Kalmink, Resthaven.
Avery Tolley of Wyckoff, N.J.'; , Hostesses for the evening of something edible.
Discharged Tuesday were
Ganges Home Club will hold
five grandchildren. were Mrs. Alvern Kapinga and
Mrs. Pedro Castro, 339 Wash,
Funeral services will be held Mrs. Don Van Ark, chairmen, its Christmas party Dec. 15 at ington Ave. ; Mrs. Lewis Atwood,
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Vasu- assisted by Mrs. Russell Freers, the home of Mrs. Florence V. 122 West 26th St.; Daniel LonLinch Funeral Home on Wood- Mrs. Roger Olson and Mrs. Paul Galpen in Douglas.There will goria, 84
West Seventh St.;
be a gift exchange.
ward Ave., Birmingham. Klomparens.
Rose B. Edwards, route 1, West
Ray Kornow went by plane
Olive; Raymond Brower, 107
Monday to Fort Smith, Ark., to
East 160th; Andrew Timmer,
At 64 in

Birmingham

orite

„

.
1956.

visit

6 East 34th St.; Mrs. Forrest
Inderbitzen,244 West 17th St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall SimPeggy Chambers, 630 Harringonds and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
•ton; John Hardy, 1770 Ottawa
Parent were among the guests
Beach Rd.
entertainedby Mr. and Mrs.
Also discharged Tuesday were
Clyde Graves in Saugatuck on
Clarence Boeve, 644 Apple Ave. ;
ThanksgivingDay.
Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga, 6241
Mrs. Douglas Billings of De120th Ave.; Mrs. Richard Owens
troit spent the Thanksgiving
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. and baby, 754 Riley; Harold
Gargus, South Haven; Mrs.
Walter Billings.
Mrs. Nora Warren and daugh- Dale Folkert and baby, 3617
ter Gertrude of Grand Rapids Lincoln Rd.; Deborah Steggerda,' 166 East 27th St.; Mrs.
visited their son and brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren Charles Pardue and baby, 294
Franklin:Mrs. Gordon Brower
and family on Sunday.

^

PLAN MARCH OF DIMES CAMPAIGN

one of the Whirlpool Cor-

poration’s plants there.

1

—

Douglas is in

caring for Mrs. Crane.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins

Dec. 12 the MethodistWSCS

,

,

of

patient for
Alice Fogle

1

!.*

n. r
Granted

where she was a
many weeks. Mrs.

The Faculty Vrouwer, wives average during two terms of her will have a work meeting at the
first year.
of faculty members of the Holchurch beginning at 10 a.m.
Antonie, a sophomore at
The members are asked to
land Public Schols. met MondayMSU, is an English major, a bring homemade cookies for
evening at the Jefferson School. member of the Honor College
the cookie tin project.
Mrs. Carl Todd, president, con- and the Honors English pro-

presented
Feddick,

pathic Hospital there.
Mrs. W. S. Crane has returned
home from Holland Hospital

Invitation to pledge is based
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nally
achievand children were Thanksgiving
ed in the freshman year of colDay guests of Mr. and Mrs.
lege. In order to be invited to
Harold Johnson.
pledge, a coed must have a 3.5

Faculty Vrouwen Club

!

Countries."

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremwere in Grand Rapids last
Sunday where they visited his
mother, Mrs. Lucy Brenner,
who was a patient in the Osteo-

ler

on gradepointaverage

US54962188, Co. A, 27th
Engr. Bn.. APO San Fran-

Alex N. Avery Dies

church.

Sorority.

TRANSFERRED - Pfc.

Mike Brouwer Honored

books, flannel blankets, three
phonographs,and a tool shed
ont
H to store play equipment during
aires of West Ottawa High ,Mlke Brouwer "as ch™°: d the warm months.
School, under the direction of a , a s'JrPnse.f"** Saturday
Mrs. Harley Brown,
Jh* occasion of
Report Fennville Boy
•‘Christmas Carols and Cus- h“ Uh dlrlhday anniversary,
In 'Fair' Condition
toms from Many
8‘TO" »y
Soloists were Debbie
“rs LMJtouwer,
KALAMAZOO — Danny EmPeggy Maalman and Ken Laar,10™ al 2390 Edson
merick,
14, son of Mr. and Mrs.
man. The readingswere pro- D,p’ “adsonvllle
,
pared and delivered bv Mr*. Games were Pla-ved and Pr,z‘ Ora Emmerick Jr., of route 2,
Kudey BrowmMsi Wendy
Wild! Fennville, is reported in satisWinamp was the piano accora- 5^ P™ .1*' R‘tcrlnk aad factory condition in Bronson
Hospital today following a BB
pants, for the Vocaloires
gun accident at his home Monday.
Eugene Ensing of Overisel.
Divorce
(;U4}5Ui in(.|UlJedstevp De
It was reported the gun, held
GRAND HAVEN
Wilma Wildt, Bob Frantic, Bob Rater- by his cousin Sddie Zuverinkof
Hamm of Holland was given a ink. Bruce Stalewagenand Hamilton, accidentally disdivorce in Ottawa Circuit Court Jack WinkUer,all of Troop 143, charged, hitting the Emmerick
Tuesday from Harvey L. Hamm Boy Scouts of Hudsonville, Dale hoy in the eye and nose. The
and the plaintiff was also given Schut of Hudsonville. Gary and Emmerick boy was reportedly
custody of two children The Bob Ewing of Overisel and climbing a chicken coop to
married at Holland Mike's brothers, Tim and Run knock down walnuts wlieu tho
Brouwer.
i accident occurred.

The annual Mother-Daughter
Christmas party for the women
of the Ganges Baptist Church
has been postponed until Dec.
13 and will be held at the

Funeral services were held
Nov. 29 at Calvin Funeral
Home, South Haven. Burial was
in Me Dowell cemetery,Casco.
In ceremonies held Nov. 15.
Antonie M. Gould, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M.
Gould pledged the Michigan
State University Chapter of
Alpha Lambda Delta, Women’s
National ScholasticHonorary

GRADUATED - Seaman

per-

BTirdfThe v3

fol-

Leona Bronson, Holland; Harold
Russell, Jacksonville, Fla., and
Richard and Larry at home;
six grandchildren;one sister,
Mrs. Velma Overhiser; and
several nieces and nephews.

Preparatoryservice was Sunday in view of celebrating the
Lord’s Supper next week.

A

South

Miss Olive Evans, the teachforeign languages at
Fennville High School the past
four years, who was ill the past
summer and could not teach in
September died Nov. 25, at
Oakland Hospital, Oakland,
Iowa following a heart attack.

five children, Mrs. Hazel
Quique, South Haven: Mrs.

ftusfc

Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John
This increase in staff and
regular meeeting of the
Hirdes and Mr. and Mrs. CorDakota, admittedly a “dove” on Resthavenboard of trustees was enrollment was made possible
nelius Hirdes of North Blendon
Vietnam: “We seem bent upon held Tuesday evening in the by a grant received from the
and Mr. and Mrs. John BctrseOffice of Economic Opportunity
saving the Vietnamese from Ho board office.
ma of Rusk. Mrs. Hirdes served
Chi Minh, even if we have to
The secretary reported that in June, 1967. The board was
a lunch, and Mr. Hirdes rekill them and demolish their since the last meeting he had re- reminded of the importance of
ceived a gift from the group.
ceived gifts totaling $1,381.11. the community’sparticipation
country to do it.”
The Christmas party given by in obtaining funds. The comthe board for the residents will munity’s contribution is impor- Marriage Licenses
Trinity
be held Thursday, Dec. 21, in tant in meeting federal qualifiOttawa County
Resthaven Home.
cations for obtaining grants
Herbert Grant, 22, and Ann
Holds
The program will be given by and in preparingfor the even- De Ridder, 18, Holland:Bennie
the Rev. Dick Van Halsema of tual responsibilityof the total David Harris. 20. Cedar RapYule
Grand Rapids, former pastor of budget.
ids. la., and Barbara Jean Van
Trinity Reformed Church! Central Avenue Christian ReDay Care Center Director Loo, 19, Holland:
Women’s Guild held their! formed Church.
Dorothy Cecil reported on pres- Wayne Robbins. 20, and Judith
Christmasdinner meeting Tues- ; The treasurer reported a Ijal- ent enrollmentfigures and re- Ann Van Ham, 18, Holland;
day at the MethodistChurch, ance of $3,385.84in the current cent additions to the staff. David Lee Habers, 20. and
Arrangements for the meal fund and balance of $66,120.69 in New on the staff this year Sandra Kay Maat. 19. Holland:
were made by Trinity’sEsther the building fund.
are William Young, teacher; James Herbert Fitzgerald,21.
The building and ground com Elida Dominiqueq. community West Olive, Mich., and Carol
Circle.
Mrs. Vern Schipper and Mrs. mittee showed tentative plans aide; Manuela Martinez and Jean Schilstra,20, Zeeland.
Ted Boeve decorated the tables for foe building of the east wing Barbara Simpson, program
with pine branches using cen- and enlargement of the dining aides. She describednew play
ter pieces which featuredhobroom, kitchen and lobby,
equipment purchased this fall.
nail oil burning lamps. Red. Aft*r discussion the commit- The president reported that
place mats were used with tee 'vas instructed to have the the response to the call for
soft green napkins completing architectsproceed with the pre- volunteers has been good.
the Christmas
paration of working drawings.
There is still need for addiMrs. Wilbur Daniels, wife of Th^ personnelcommittee re- tional helpers. In additionto
Trinity’s associate pastor, lead Ported one new resident,
volunteer workers, the Day
the group in a devotional
Care Center needs children's

George McGovern of

of

at Community er of

lowing a long illness. He was
born in Ganges township and
lived in the area all of his life.

many

Micah

Russell, 59.

Hospital, Douglas,Nov. 26,

of God

the rising discontent is the wire we believe this? Because we
service report of Oct. 9 which believe in Jesus, who will reign
was headlined: “Anti-U.S. Feel- from sea to sea.
ing Grows in Vietnam.” The reference is to South Vietnam and

H.

Ganges died

Francisco, Calif.

96502.
mi

and they
expect to leave for California
in the near future.
Memorial Highway

Survivors are his wife, Francis,

DayCare Center

Monday night consistory meetMrs. James Brooks, presi- ing was held.
organ- abounds.The prophet probably
izationsand individualstoo speaks of the time when the dent, presided over a regular
Nov. 27 Congregationalmeetnumerous to mention, many of people returnedfrom Babylon meeting of the Holland Day ing was held. Newly-elected elthem former supporters of the to Judah. Note the deeds of
Care Center, Inc., board of ders are John Lutke Sr , and
President’s policies. Of particu- God— “will I assemble” and
Jacob Voetberg. Harold Yonker
directors Monday evening in
lar significanceis the statement “I will gather” and the peoand Ray Overweg, were elected
in the Oct. 20 issue of Time ple who will receive special the Hope Church educational deacons.
magazine: “A gradual shift has attention — “her that halteth” building with 13 present.
Mrs. John Lutke Sr. entered
taken place in the support that and “gether her that is driven
Upon recommendation of the Butterworth Hospital Sunday,
a majority of U. S. newspapers out and her that I have afflictpolicy advisorycommittee, the and was scheduledfor surgeryhas been giving President ed, ____ and her that was cast
board approved the hiring of on Monday.
Johnson’s policiesin Vietnam.” afar off” — all needy people.
Linda Kievit as a teacher and
The annual ChristmasproThe same issue cites the change Jesus gave special attention to
Maria Vasquez as a program gram will be held Dec. 2l‘, at
of mind of RepublicanSenator the lame, blind, deaf, sinners
aide. The policy advisorycom- 8 p.m. in Rusk Church.
Edward Brooke of Massachu- and outcasts.
mittee consists of four memServiceman’s new address:
setts who seven months ago supThe people who returned from
bers of the corporation and
Pfc. Dwight Vugteveen U.S.
ported bombing of North Viet- Babylon were deeply religious.
five parents of children en54967540 B. Co. 1-52 Inf. 198th
nam but now seeks a halt to From this group came the
rolled in the Day Care Center.
Inf. Bde. APO San Francisco,
heed “the call of the nations Saviour, the Prince of Peace.
Copies of the 1967-68 budget Calif. 96219.
of the world.”
Some day the prophecy of
were distributed. Federal and
Perhaps “the last straw” in
itself in actions of

Club Charmed

By 'Moods of Christmas'

13

VIETNAMRISING DISCONTENT

Woman’s
members

Literary

the Lord will be established in
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, tS.OO: six months. the top of the mountains,and
00; three months. $1.50; single
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions it shall be exalted above the
Ions payable in advance hills; and people shall flow
subscriptions
and will be
If no,
unto it." The point of these
Subscribers will confer a favor Words IS that when people Will
by reporting promptly any Irregu- recognize the authority of God
larity in delivery. Writ* or phone
and obey His
then
392-2311.
peace will come. Peace will

Mrs. Sey-

right, a directorof the

Jack E. Landman, AF 16935418, Box 115, 81st Security Police Sq.. U.S.A.F.E.,
APO New York. N.Y. 09755.

enUre cost of such advertisementham a|most offered Isaac his
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such adverUsement.
In the future “the house of

^

-

Jack E. Landman, son of
Mrs. Gerrit Landman of 295
West 19th St., is stationed
at Bentwater Air Force
Base. England. He entered

Advertising
about the dark deeds which
Subscriptions .............. w39?;2?!1
The publisher shall not be liable undermined the nation but they
for any error or errors in printing also portrayed a bright future.
any advertising unless
proof of
Isaiah 2:2-4
auch advertisingshall have been Micah 4:1-5

-

Campaign leaders working on the 1968 March
of Dimes program met Monday night to outline detailsfor the coming drive scheduledto
begin Jan. 1. 1968, and continue throughout
the month. Shown (left to right) are Mrs.
Robert Ry/ania. Mothers March chairman for
Holland and Park townships; Mrs. James
Pollock,, Ottawa count) Mothers March chairman, Mrs. Paul Kloinporens,icon advisor;

Mrs. Irvin De Weerd, executivesecretary;
Roger Stroh, campaign chairman for Holland;

Jack Severson, assistantcounty

publicity

chairman and Robert Hobeck, chairman of the
business and professional section. Missing
from the picture are Mrs. Bruce Williams who
is in charge of the downtown coffee and Mike
Batjes who is heading the labor division. Goal
for the greater Holland area, including Holland and Park townships, is $12,500
i Penns Saa piioto)

and baby, 19)1 Poplar St ;
Thomas Hayes, route 2, Hamil-

Sunday evening, Dec. 10, the
annual Christmas program will
be held at the Ganges Methodist Church. They are sponsoring a Sock-Mitten Gift tree. The
items will be taken to the
MethodistCommunity House in
Grand Rapids for Christmas.
The program will begin at 5

pm.

ton; KatherinePrince, 77 East

25th St.; Mrs.
240 East 11th

Don

Myaard,

St.

Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies cited Karl J.

Douma,

19,

of 607 Washington Ave., HolThe Commission on Missions land, for failure to yield Mie
of the Methodist Church met at right of way after the ear ho
the home of Mr and Mrs. Earl was driving collided with ono
Sorensen Monday evening.
driven by Harold A Meeker,
It is reportedthat Mr and 56, of route I, Hamilton, at 3:05
Mrs. Gordon Aildermk have j p m. Sunday at Mth Ave. and
sold their home on Blue Star Ollaguii Zeeland townshiu
,
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Married

iri

Central Park

David

L.

Rotman

Exchange Evening

7,

1967

Engaged

Vows

Selected for

Who

Who's

iH

Resident Married

>

David L. Rotman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Rotman, 54
Scotts Drive, and a math major
at Taylor Univenfity in Upland,
Ind., has been named to appear
In the 1967 Who’s Who Among
Studeqja in American Universities and Colleges, Samuel
Delcamp, the dlfector of student

w

3,1

u

Miss Shirley Van Raalte
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van
Raalte, 646 PleasantAve., an-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Shirley, to William
Wiersma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Wiersma, 525 Alice, Zeeland.

David

l.

Miss Van Raalte

Rotman

is

a

graduate

of Hope College and is teaching
affairs at the college, has an-

at Spring

Lake High School. Mr.

nounced.

A

photo)

Westerhof, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Westerhoftook place Fri- carnations.
day, Nov. 17, in the Central
Dave Poll served as best man
Park Reformed Church with the and Sid Scheerhornwas groomsRev. Henry Van Raalte officiat- man. Ron Shoemaker and Paul
Kooiker were ushers.

ing.

Valley State College.

ality and character, out-of-class
in floor length sheath gowns contributions and achievements,
with avocado bodices and match- and potentialusefulness in posting green headpieces. They car- graduate days.
ried balls of green net and blue
Rotman is currently treasur(Joel'*

The marriage of Miss Sharon
liooman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Looman, and Calvin

Wiersma is attending Grand

The selection was made on
the basis of scholarship, person-

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Westerhof

Escorted to the altar by her
Pam Laarman, flower girl,
father, the bride wore a floor- dressed in a white floor length bassadors.
length gown of peau de .sole, gown trimmed with green. Brian

being

110-Voice Choir

er of the senior class, has been
active in the Gamma Delta Beta
Honor Society, is a member of

the Student Education Association and of the Deeper Life
Fellowshipgroup and the Am-

June wedding is

planned.

To Give Handel's
'The Messiah'

. m

ZEELAND — For the

28th

Mrs. Joseph Martin Cihacz
Miss Patricia Jean Saltysiak,
____________________
_______brother of the groom, and
Maplewood Reformed Church and Donna Ver Schure arranged “The Messiah’’ will be present- former Holland resident, and James Kresnak as groomsmen.
fashioned with a Chantilly lace Riemersma was ring bearer.
Shelly Posthumus was the
Joseph Martin Cihacz were unitwas decoratedwith spiral can- the gifts; Sheryl Ver Schure ed in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Westerhof
•empire bodice and elbow-length
The Zeeland Civic Chorus of ed in marriage Saturdayin the flower girl and John Saltysiak,
delabra, bouquets of white glad- and Barbara Ver Schure regissleeves.
trumpet overskirt performed the duties of master
110 voices under the direction St. Thomas the Apostle Catholic brother of the bride, was ring
ioli and pink carnations, arch tered the guests.
train fell from the waistline. and mistress of ceremonies Miss Olive Evans died early candelabra and palms for the
Following the wedding trip, of Albert P. Smith, will present Church in
bearer.
Her elbow-length veil of import- while Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Saturday morning at the Oak- wedding of Miss Nancy Joan Ver the couple will be at home at the famous oratorio Dec. 7 at
The bride is the daughterof Given in marriage by her
ed illusion was held by a clus- Westerhof poured punch. The land Hospital,Oakland, Iowa Hulst and Dennis Jay Gebben. route 1, Zeeland.
8 p.m. in the First Reformed Mr.and Mrs. Vincent Saltysiak father the bride wore a floor*
ter of Victorian roses with lace Misses Janice Elders. Kathy followinga heart attack. She had The Rev. Russell Vande Bunte
The new Mrs. Gebben is a Church of Zeeland.
of Delta, Colo., and a grand- length white velvet A-line gown
Flieman, Merry Lynn and Mar- taught foreign languagesat the performedthe evening ceremony graduate of Grand Valley State
leaves touched with pearls.
This church is chosen each daughter of Mrs. Michael Wlod- with attached velvet train and
Soloist Martin Hardenberg cia Riemersma arranged the Fennville High School the last Nov. 24. David Vander Vliet College and is presently teacn- year because of its large seat- arczyk of 20 North River Ave., three - quarter length sleeves
was accompaniedby Mrs. gift table. Kathlyn and Marlene four years.
played appropriate wedding mu- ing first grade at Bauer Ele- ing capacity and its fine organ. Holland, and the groom is the with white fur trim. She carried
The Fennville PTA met Mon- sic and accompanied Dan Van- mentary School. The groom has
Adrian Westerhof. Mrs. Sharon Looman, twin sisters of the
Accompanyingthe chorus son of Mr.and Mrs. Dominic two white orchids on a white
Poll was matron of honor and bride, were at the guest book. day evening in the high school der Vliet, soloist. The pews were served four years in the Air
prayer book
Cihacz of Muskegon.
will be Mrs. Wenda Brink De
The newlyweds left on a hon- cafeteria.The board of educa- marked with hurricane lamps, Force and is presently a junior
Miss Nancy Looman bridesmaid.
The reception was held in the
The
Rev.
Rudolph
Hernberger
Vries, wife of the Rev. James
tion presented its stand in school
They were dressed identically eymoon to Niagara Falls.
at Grand Valley State College.
Polish Union Hall in Muskegon
bows and greens.
performed
the
ceremony
with
De Vries. She is a graduate of
needs on building and program.
The groom’s parents enter
Miss Mary Ann Masters as for 300 guests. Mr. and Mrs.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. James Johnson is ill Mrs. Don Ver Hulst, 1055 Lin- tained members of the wedding Northwestern University and honor attendant; Miss Joan Clyde Welch and Mr. and Mrs.
has a bachelor of music degree
with the flu.
coin Ave., and the late Mr Ver Party with a rehearsal .'inch and bachelor of music education Saltysiak and Miss Angie Leo Morrisonserved as master
The Dorcas Circle met at the
Cihacz, sistersof the bride and and mistress of ceremonies.
Hulst. Parents of the groom are at
home of Marvm Ritsima
home of Mrs. John Bast with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gebben, ! Pr|or to the wedding, and the degree with majors of piano and groom, respectively,as brides- Following a wedding trip to
organ. She taught for two years
Mrs. Charles King as co-hostess
route 2
! ‘>ri('e was honored at several
maids; Lawrence Kresnak as California the newlyweds will
in Seymore Christian School.
Thursday. Refreshmentswere
Given in marriage by her Pre-nupUalshowers. They were
best man and Patrick Cihacz, make their home at 534 Clancy
Smith is making his 19th ap-[
All is ready for the Holland | tables will be Mrs. J. M. Van served by the hostesses.
N.E., Grand Rapids. The bride
brother. Terry Ver Hulst, the given by Mrs. Bonnie Ryzenga,
pearance as director.A resident
The business meeting was con- bride entered the sanctuary
Garden Club’s annual Christmas ; Alsburg, making pine cone
is a clerk-typistat the MichiCBrolyn Funcks, T«ra
Workshop, which will be held wreaths; Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven| ducted by the chairman, Mrs. wearing a floor-lengthgown of ; 0 Meara, Mrs. Elaine Kimple, of Grand Rapids, he was grad- f^rnnrl Vnllp\/
gan Social Security Administraon Thursday, from 10 a.m. to will have a table of assorted T. E. Van Dussen. After the white velvet featuring a moder- J^rs- A. Gebben, Mrs. Ruth uated from Calvin College andi^,UMU VUIICY
tion and the groom is employed
4 p.m. at the Civic Center. holiday items; Mrs. Yvonne meeting she introduced the pro- ately scooped neckline edged , Grassmid, Mrs. Loran Wenzel, has a masters degree in music I Jq+q
at Atwood Brass in Lowell.
Rhudy will have and show how gram on “Thanksgiving.”The with re-embroidered Alencon ^rs- ®ari) Sharrock, Mrs. Mar- from the University of Michi- LlbiaU'eyiCC
There is no admission charge.
Demonstratingat some of the to make apple figures; Mrs. W. Christmas meeting will be held lace. Her chapel-lengthtrain lene Wenzel, Mrs. C. Nagelkirk, gan. He is chairman of the
C. Kools will make wreths and Dec. 14 with the program chair- was attached to a medallion of Mrs. P. Nagelkirk, Mrs. E. Na- music department at Grand
swags; Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank man being a guest.
pearl encrusted lace. Her el- gelkirk and Mrs. Dick Van
r! jSe ALLENDALE - Twentyfive
Mrs. A. B. Dorrance spent
will make straw wreths; and
bow - length veil fell from a Wingeren.
S mphl?c choir and
Mrs. Huger Burnham will show ThanksgivingDay with Mr. and
double tier crown of pearls and
of music in various Grand denls,
for he
Admitted to Holland Hospital how to make cloth madonnas. Mrs. Hilman Hilbert of Ganges.
Ranids
baccalaureate degree at the
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Friday were Bruce Alan De These are just a few of the
nap as
close 0f the fall term 1967.
Naa...
De
Jong, 174 Oak Park Dr. (dis- work tables available for those Fennville Woman’s club was
Soloists include Mrs. Norma
Kalawart Solle, contralto; Mrs.
rweption at the college on
charged same day); Connie attending. Persons may make held at the Club House, Nov. 15,
Fred and Ethel
is.
« j To
Ann De Pree Reisig, soprano; | V60; 6 ^ planned for the stuBakker, route 4; Kathy Arend- 1 things or watch how they are Mrs. Lloyd Dornan presided in
Richard Versalle, tenor; John d®^, their faculty advisors,
wouldn’t sue us
sen, route 3; Jack
absence of the president.
and other faculty and staff
Bosch, 445 East
Gil Moeller, chairman ^^nibers of the Ganges Garden maids, were attiredin rose chif- P,cked such a dry toPlc was Bull, baritone.
overa loose step!
Officers of the chorus this members. Nineteen are candiBlvd.; Mrs. Kathayn Galien, i0f wayS and Means will have Club and Ganges Home Club fon cage silhouette gowns with William De Long’s opening
-i .. dates for Bachelor of Arts
337 West 18th St.; Harm Lam- many new items this year. Sev- were guests.
Music for the afternoon were
bers, 665 East 10th St.; Lee eral are tree top angels, laced
mark When '* addreSSed 'he Roger Mildema, vic^ president! degree, and six for the Bachelor
piano
solos
by
Terry
Davison,
Fletcher, 161 River Hills Dr.; flocked ribbon, flocked grapes,
“ng cSfM
^
Ame™a; Mrs' He"Ty Pyle, secretary; of Science degree. Seven are
Brian
Babbitt,
Kyle
Kuppenall.
Frank Kraai, treasurer;Mrs. also candidates for Elementary
Robert Sparks, 647 Azalea.
straw wreths, burlap ribbon and
tulle veils, matching headpieces 500 ‘S' of Wome" Accountants
The
speaker
for the afternoon
Teaching certification,five for
Discharged -Friday
Lisa cording, U
— —,7 were
*• --11
U
pupvi
lllvllV
11V
and paper maiche
and colonial bouquets of pink at their dinner meeting Tuesday Clarence Hoffman and Carroll
SecondaryTeaching certificaNienhuis, board members.
Bale, route 1, Fennville; Dana ! items. She will be assisted by was Mrs. Elizabeth K. Wathen sensation roses and pompon evening,
tion.
of
Muskegon,
who
entertained
Boyes, 14285 Tyler; Fred Doom- j Mrs. Donald Kingsley and Mrs.
mums with dark green velvet However, he discussed the subJane P. O’Meara, 512 Graafbos,. % East 20th St.; Mrs. Sidney Johnson, cashiers, also the group with storiesof “Paul bows comp eted their ensembles,
“Cash Flow Analysns and
schap Rd., Holland, is a candiMichael Dyke, 9495 Wildwood; i Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen, Mrs. Bunyon Legends.”
Debbie Ver Hulst was her Fund statement” effectively,in
date for the B.A. degree, with
Mrs. David Essenburgh,615 Ralph Lescohier,Mrs. Robert The Club House was decorated aunts flower gul and wore a terspersed with humor. De Long,
Right,
Told
a major in English, and for
Douglas; Mrs. Robert Flowers, I Long, Mrs. Albert Timmer, Mrs. with arrangements of gourds, floor-lengthpink frock trimmed a
is associated with Maf
fruits and flowers. The hostess
secondary
teaching
certification.
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Matthew 1 Chester Smith, Mrs. Frederick
with S^ss embroidery and car- hof Moor & ^ Long of Hol. j. Mark Santiago,a Hope
Right, Ethel?
Bradford S. Williams Jr., 2010
Kemmer, 280 West 21st St.: MacDonald and Mrs. John Bre- committee was Mrs. Lloyd Dor- ned a basket of pink and white ,
college freshman from Sloatsnan, Mrs. Albert Koning and
Lakeway Dr, Holland, is a canGeorge Simmons, 285 East mer.
pompon mums. Dawn Nagel- Thp .
whichlburg, N. Y., won first place
Why chance ii? Bernks proteclMrs. Victor Egelkraut.
didate for the B.A. degree, with
inn again*! las* suit* and covering
Ninth St.; Charles and Jane ^rs Frederick Meyer is
kirk and Chen Ritsema were followed was conductedg by the honors in the faU, semester WilLesa Bale, infant daughter of
your home, a Slate Farm Homea major in psychology and EngMary Van Alsburg, 6490 Spruce chairman of the greens commitgatekeepers.
osvner* policy can alto insure
president, Esther Bareman. |l’am Meengs Speech Con- lish.
Lane; Mrs. David M. Van Dyke tee assisted by Mrs. Ronald Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rale, enJohn Gebben was his brother’s
friendships. Call me.
tered Holland Hospital WednesMembers
decided
to
follow
and baby, 1055 Lincoln Ave.: Boven, Mrs. Raymond Kuiper,
best man while Ronald Grassday suffering with pnemonia.
regular custom of
,COI?tes.t’ sponsor£d . b- Garden Flowers Theme
mid and Joseph Schmidt seated their
Hiram Vande Bunte, 223 West Mrs. Earle Wright, Mrs. Stuart
a donation to a needy family Ho1 and businessmanWilliam harden Mowers I heme
Mrs. Ella Leslie is ill at her
the guests. Bob Ver Schure and
19th
Padnos, Mrs. Art Peters and
in the Holland area for Chris- J' Meengs, was between repre- For Local Camera Club
home.
Steve Gebben were candle lightAdmitted Saturday were Mrs. Gerrit Vander Hooning.
sentatives from the 15 sections
Mrs. Jennie Hutchinsonspent
ChristopherCorcoran, 109
Lunch and snacks will be
ers and Tom Ver Hulst, nephew
Thp
%
mpptimr will h* °f
college’s Fundamentals “Growing Garden Flowers”
Thanksgiving Day with her
I he Dec. 26 meeting will be , c ____ ,
°
- ____
u,™
fnr Mnvpmhpr
Valley Dr.; Mrs. Gerald Elen- served throughout the day with
the bride, was ring bearer. .
M IJ“n;iuliL v!1!1 ^ of Speech course.
Competition
was thp
the oihippt
subject for November
brother and family, Lambert ofMr.
and Mrs. Loran Wenzel ,n ^e form of a Christmas is
ic |Mi|H oaoh
competition “for the Holland
baas, 48 South Church, Zeeland; Mrs. J. Donald Jencks, chairheld each semester.
Van Die in Holland. Mr. and
presided at the reception as
Gertrude Rex, 456 Hayes; Dan- man. Assisting her will be Mrs.
Camera Club, and at judging
Mrs. George Beechum and
master and mistress of cere- Congratulations were extended
iel Longoria, 84^ West Seventh Herb Cook, Mrs. Ronald RobinThursday night in Civic Cendaughter of Drayton Plains,
monies while Ed Ver Schure to Miss Corrine Pool, a chapter
St.; Mrs. Harry Houtman, 375^ Son, Mrs. Russel Van Dyke,
ter, honor pictures were enterspent Sunday with Mrs. Evelyn
imiuuci, upon
upun net
her icv.cm
recent piv
pro^ y
was in charge of the program member,
Central Ave.; Dane Pedersen, Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs Vem
ed by Ernest Zoerhof, Edward
Burns.
participati„g in the Burns and Jack Aussicker.
and Lee Ver Schure was in motion to vice president of First
138% West 14th St.; I/ton Fau- Schipper,Mrs. Paul de Kruif,
Mrs. Edward Knoll and Joan
t , we£
a,, of
cett, route 3, Fennville;Her- Mrs. Hamid Boles and Mrs. spent Thanksgivingwith Mr. and charge of the music. Mr. and Na ,onal Bank of
Accepted entrieswere entered
Mrs.
Dick
Rycenga
poured
mina Jacobs, 41 East 64th St. Maunc® Bennett
by
Rich For, Carl Frens, Gary
Mrs. Ralph Birkholz in Sauga.?.uLWene,Ta.n!.l.J°VerkampHudson,
Y„ Jennifer Eastpunch; Mary Lou Ver Schure and Althea Raffenaud.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. William Venhuizen will
K
ner of Livonia, Debbie Moore Beckman and Jay Vander
Raul Arizamendi,54 East 16th decorate the tree in the lobby
AGENT
of Fruitport, Patti Smith of Meulen, the latter entering two.
Mrs.. Arthur Brink entered
St.; Mrs. Ben Becksvoort, route I with hand made ornaments
Racine, Wis., William Welty
the open category, Romeo
Douglas Community Hospital,
Your Stato Farm
Your Stata Farm
; Jacob Breuker. 181 East 35th made by the Camp Fire girls.
Sturgis, Sharon Willard of Mus- Alfieriand Jay Vander Meulen
Sunday for tests.
family inturanco
family inmanco
St.; Guadalupe Buenastro, 256 Mrs. William C. Vandenberg
kegon, Gary Van Kempen of i received honor points, and J. L.
Frank Filippi is ill at his
West Ninth St.; Marion Eggen- Jr., general chairman of this
Glenmont, N. Y., Janice Mitch- Bouman, Roger Wabeke, Dave
PHONES
schwiler, 271 West 30th St.; | event, invites all persons in the j ester Burns, a member of
eltree of Montague, Craig Brower and Aussickerwon acMrs. Austin Kalmink and baby, area to the workshop to get new
Qreen Berets has been
Neckers of Clymer, N. Y., ce)Jaace*i;
,
396-8294 and 392*8133
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Robert ideas in decorating for the holiJudy Overbeek of Holland, ,^*ub President A1 Potter
transfered from Ft. Knox Ky.
24 East 9th St.
Scharphorn, 13205 104th Ave., day season.
Richard Patmos of Hudsonville.fj10wed sJjdes bis trip to
to Ft. Bragg, N.C. Lester is the
Grand Haven; Russell Semer,
—
Jon Smoker of Elkhart and Hawau- Ray Souter was a
Authoriiad Reprosanlalivoi
son of Mrs. Evelyn Burns.
251 Cambridge; Mrs. Donald Circuit Court Grants
Doug Westveer of Midland.
Thirteen Rebekahs attended
Van Dommelen and baby, 170
Judges in preliminary
c ubf
asl
visitationin Pullman Thursday
ST A re FARM f;rh
3 Divorce Decrees
Timberwood Lane; Mrs. WilhelAND CASUALTY
were Dr. William Schrier. M.|Thursda-v of each monthevening. The next visitation will
COMPANY
mina Vande Poel, 166 East 24th
Harold Mikle, Donald Finn and
GRAND HAVEN - The fol- be in December at Otsego and
A skilled workman in the
Home Otfku:
George Ralph of the Hope
lowing divorce decrees were will be a Christmas party honRloomingion, lllinoti
h
faculty
"and^udenCI
I
Phil>PPin?-s
scoops
out
1,400
coAdmitted Sunday were
(ed in ottawa Circuit Court oring the past presidents of the
Speeen faculty ana students conul ha|ves fln
says lhe
mas A. Hayes, route 2, Hamil| district,
Sharon Wozniak of Hammond,
National Geographic.
ton: Mrs Charles Steketee. 704 Edith 0phoff of Coopersville A Christmas party is being
Ind. and Al Verschure.of Holland, both Speech majors.
Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Raymond
Fred h Oohoff of Grand ^ pJanned for December.
In the final round the judges
Denny, 129 Scotts Dr.; ^y- p^ds and cusSof four chU- John Watts, who is attending
mond Brower, 107 East 16th St.;
®n_d a^fl°n,yed
the MichiganState University,spent
were Dr. William H. Bos,
Mrs. Pedro Castro, 339 Wash- mother
the weekend with his mother
chairman of the department of
ington Blvd.; Melvin Hahn, 138
speech; Dr. Edward Brand of
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Marjorie Edna Zych of l ol* and brother, Mrs. H. D. Watts
l+JAi
East 17th St.; Gerald Van Gelthe English department. John
land from Gasmier Leo Zych. an5nHaRr.0rlL’ H T cmi,h u nn
dereji, Belvedere Nursing
Stewart of the history departTaylor’s Of Holland
i» Ji,
Home; Mrs. William Sparks, 51 X. nnioor ’
ment and college Chaplain Rev.
Manley; Willis De Cook, 5 West
William Hiliegonds.
One of the finest tributes a
15th St.; Mrs. S. P. Eakley,
Holland Horn hank Joseph,
, »»_ fi*l.aili
business establishment can
Birchwood Nursing Home; WalMrs. Anno Mogdics, 64,
jiloagiand and
ter Jones, West Olive.
pay a community is to meet the chal'children was awarded to the V.A , * . linQrc un(,
Dies in Nursing Home
listed for six years and will be
DischargedSunday were Mrs. . ..
ANTIQUE HEARSE RESTORED— Lowell R. Wolbrink, 1797
in Germany until 1969.
Donald Boeve and baby, 316 Pla,nl,,!lenge of community growth and progress. With
96th Ave., Zeeland,received from his father, Francis WolDOUGLAS— Mrs. Anna MagThe Fennville Fire DepartWestmont; Mrs. John Becks
brink of Allendale, this hearse which is thought lo originally dics, 64, of Saugatuck Townthe remodeling and relocation to the former H.K.
tort, 29 East 19th St ; (toles i Marr/oge Licenses
ment answered a call to the
cost about $3,000. Today after having been restored, Wolship,
died early Friday
Thoro Langston home Wednes
M. Flowerday,32 East 25th
Ottawa County
Alexanderdepartmentstore, Taylor's of Holland
brink estimates its value at $5,000. The hearse brought from
at Parkview Home in Zeeland
Mrs. Simon Warmenhoven and1 John August Zalis, 23, Grand day. Extensive damage was
Joe Nobel of Coopersville by John J. Wolbrink,has been after a lingering illness.Her
is a model to the city's present and future growth.
baby, Jenison; Orville Fellows, Rapids, and Sandra Kay Van done to the enterior, cause of
given to the eldeat son for two generationsMade in Grand husband. Steve Mugdics, died
South Haven; Mrs. Lawrence der Haar, 23, Holland; James the fire was unknown.
Rapids over 80 years ago, the entire outside of the hearse in September of this year,
Monique and haby, 182 East Allen Riemersma, 27, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dick*
EXPRESS, INC.
is handcrafted, Shown deft to right » are Francis Wolbrink, She is survival by several
3«th St ; Harry Koning, Stan's (’aria Gay Heelen 24, Holland; inson spent Thanksgiving with
Otntrtl Oflicti, Hollind. Mlchlflun
Lowell
and
7 year old Steven Wolbrink,future
cousins in Chicago and no imNursing Home, Murk Hill, 12589 Timothy Paul Reardon, 19. and the Robert Paine family. Merri,
(Sentinelphoto) | mediate family.
lJu Ann Lewis, 16, Holland. I Jim and Kirk were guests also.
Mrs. Dennis Jay Gebben

|
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Nov.

27.

We finished our

Deputies

Mom’s Christmas gifts and
made large owls from coat
hangers, nylons and construc-

Investigate

tion paper to take home. Lynnet Westerlund and Twila Con-

Holland police

way receivedBlue Bird knee
socks for a first place tie in
the Candy Sale. They each told
24 boxes. Glenda Harris treated the group and Carol KlomThe third grade Sunshine parens took the treat box for
Pine Creel^ Blue Bird group
next week. Marcia Mills, scribe.
met on Nov. 27 at the school. On Nov. 27, the fifth grade
We said the Pledge of Alle- Ohowa Camp Fire girls met at

investigated

several traffic incidents Saturday caused by the

icy road con-

ditions.

Police said Willis Lampen. 63,

|

giance and worked on

of route 1, Hamilton,escaped

Christmas project. Jodi 3ecksvoort collected our dues and
Lavonda Carden treated the
group. Mrs. Boeve is our leader. Nadine Arnold, scribe.
The Racoon Blue Bird group

serious injury Saturday morning

when

the pickup truck he was

driving went out of control on
the icy pavement on 112th Ave.,
two-tenths of

a mile north of

from Maplewood went to the
Jean Teen Fair on Friday at
10 a.m. We played games and
bought some little things made
by the Jean Teens. They enjoyed themselves very much.

24th St., and rolled over at least

Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies attributed several traffic accidentsto the slippery
road conditions in the county
over the weekend.
On Saturday, deputies

the home of Mrs. Tazelaar.
We talked about sending things

men in Vietnam. After
that, we tried to learn to
square dance. Mary Mokma,
to the

slid out of control and hit a
tree after making a right turn
from Riley St. to Butternut Dr.

scribe.

On

vehicle was damaged.

Frances Van Slooten, 43, of
route 3, Holland, was cited by
Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way after the
car she was driving collided
with a pickup truck driven by
Merle Boerman. 25, of 69 East
64th St., at Columbia Ave. and
Ninth St., Saturday morning. No
one was reported injured.

Their leader brought
home. Mrs. G. Jacobs.
The second grade Rainbow
Blue Birds of St. Francis
School opened their Nov. 15
meeting with roll call and reciting the Blue Bird Wish. We
finished our Thanksgiving turkey decorations.Lisa Gasper
furnishedthe treat. Then we
all sang Thanksgiving songs.

Police reported a car parked
on College Ave., just south of
14th St , by Necia De Groot, 69,
of 106 West 19th St., was struck
by one driven by Salome Gail
Teerman, 28, of 28 West 21st
St. Police cited Mrs. Teerman
for travelingtoo fast for condi-

Ron Schipper

.

.

directinghis team to victory.

.

tions.

Police investigatedtwo single-

Ron Schipper Coaches

US-31 bypass just south of the
Washington overpass. At 6:18
pm. Saturday,the car driven
PELLA, IOWA - The Ron ponent all year managed lhat
by Hazel Mae Thomas, 45, of
route 2, Fennville, went out of Schipper charm has created a feat — Winona State (Minn.),
control on the icy pavement footballdynasty at Central Col- and it got only one.
of US-31 and travelled approxiSchipper also had tailback
lege.
Doug Van Boven of Hudsonmately 205 feet along the top
Since he came to Central in ville, Mich., who never played
of the guard rail.
his teams have compiled football until he arrived at CcnAt 6:20 p.m. police said the
car driven by Sonna Emillie a 54-9-1 record. Losing just tral working for him Van

Mark

re-

ported Mary Ann Knoll, 21, of
15500 Riley St., escaped injury
when the car she was driving

Deputies said Pamela Ann
Smith, 22, of Allendale, los*
control of the car she was driving while trying to stop for a
stop sign on Cottonwood Dr.,
skidded into a ditch and hit a

Camp Fire
group met at the home of
Nov. 20, our

Merry Kouw. Beth De Jong
treated. We made Christmas
ornajnents out of styrofoam
balls, glitter cups, wrapping
paper, braid, felt and ribbon.
them
Kathy Boneburg, scribe.

once. Police reported the entire

car incidents that occurred within minutes of each other on the

our

Accidents

•ROCKING CHAIR’ CAMP - Getting ready to pull a buck
from their Rocking Chair Camp with a snow mobile are from
(left to right) Russ Michmerhuizen,Russ Bouws, Richard
Streur and Lewey Michmerhuizen,all of Holland. The Rocking
Chair

Camp

is located in the

speed limit sign about one-tenth
of a mile north of Bauer Rd.,
In Georgetown township Satur-

Upper Peninsula in Ontonagon

County. Streur bagged this deer.

The Tawanka

girls of St.
Francis de Sales met at the
home of their leader on Nov.
28. We started the meeting
with a prayer and then played
a game. All the girls passed
the requirement on folding the
flag and discussing it. Soon
after, they made Christmas
ornaments for the children at
Mary Ann Pathuis, scribe.
On Nov. 22, the Four Sea- the hospital in Battle Creek
sons Blue Bird group were and then started our gifts for
picked up at school by Mrs. M. our mothers. Kathy Me Carthy,
Klomparens, their leader. We scribe.
The Holland Heights fourth
toured the East Eighth St.
Fire House and the Holland grade Camp Fire girls had a
City Police Station. We learned meeting at the Camp Fire Ofmany interesting things. We fice on Nov. 21. Wt made
then returned to Mrs. Klompar- Thanksgiving turkeys of paper
ens’ home where Mrs. Franks cups and toothpicks. Louisinda
served us Thanksgiving cup- Van Raalte brought the treat.

day.

Holland Hunters Return

i

From Upper Peninsula

John Bouman, 38, of 6044 Port
Sheldon Rd., Hudsonville, escaped injury, deputies said,
when the car he was driving
slid into a ditch and rolled
Michmer- over on Port Sheldon Rd., onetenth of a mile east of 56th

A group of Holland men have Russ and Lewey
returned from their hunting trip huizen.
Richard Streur bagged
to the Upper Peninsulaafter a
deer
and Howard Phillips shot
stay at a campsite that they
call the ‘RockingChair’ Camp.
These men are members of the
Holland Fish and Game Club
and in the past 30 years they
have done a lot for wildlifeand

a
a

Ave., Saturday morning,
I'Jdsonville resident, San-

: A

bear. Years ago all eight were 'dra

Ray Gruppen,

able to boast that they got their P°rted n°l

21,

was

re-

^

Run

w^en.
car
she was driving slid into a
ditch off M-21, one-fifth mile
west of 12th Ave., Jenison, Saturday morning.

but in the last few years
they have not been too successful. Although only two were
game preservation and develop- successful in securing game,
Deputies reported Phillis Mae
ment. The Upper Peninsula is they were all successful in getNagelkirk,
26, of 120th Ave. estheir favorite hunting grounds ting their exercise and in enjoyand, although, they did not ing themselves. The group said taped injury when the tar she
kill,

come back with as much game they regretted that Michigan’svJas d^lvin£ s*ld 0,1 Porl ^1C
as in former years, they still Ontonagon County no longer d?nrJ?d,i one
j f111*6®ast
Ruth Van Slooten, scribe.-*
0, ,)^1 Ave., Blendon township,
had a feeling of success since ‘abounds’ with
'akcs and “ crea!;,wit" tur’
The Tanda Camp Fire group they were viewing the country All eight of the camp mem- Saturday morning,
“ ln
mlddle- Sllsan
Franks treated the group. consisting of 17 fourth graders that they helped develop and bers are grandfathers and now Deputies cited Gernt John
from Lakeview School have preserve.
Marcia Mills, scribe.
instead of carrying the big Rei!im5’®4,
^ a . £•;
The Lucky Thirteen Blue been very busy this fall. Terri The group itself has been game by hand, they pull it out Zee*aad* f(Jr failure to yield
Bird group of Pine Creek Rohlck was elected president; hunting together for approxi- with snow
°f way after the car
School met on Nov. 20. We Debra Elzinga, vice president; mately thirty years. There are
Lewey Michmerhuizensaid he was driving collided with a
stayed at school for our meet- Lynn Reed, secretary-treasur- eight men in this group which that no matter how many of pickup truck Saturday at M-21
ing and practiced Christmas er; Lisa Gaiowski, scribe. they call the ‘Rocking Chair’ them get game or how old they and 96th Ave., Zeeland.DepuSmith, 53, of Saugatuck, skidded isn’t in the vocabularyof his
s small Carols with Mrs. Perez’s second Each of the girls made note- Camp. They are Richard
get, they still are intent on ties identifiedthe truck driver
college rushers on both the
out of control on US-31 and hit
grade Blue Bird group and books of their own in which Bouws, Richard Streur, Eugene going to the Upper Peninsula to as Howard Beelen, 41, of Allen
teams.
. NAIA and NCSS stitist'es, with
the guard rail and a road reflecMrs. Boeve’s third grade group. they keep a log of their activ- Wiersma, Dewey Piersma, How- their “Rocking Chair” Camp da,eIowa Conference foes have U22 yards, an average of 158
tor. Police said both drivers
Two Spring Lake women told
We plan to go carollingon ities and achievements. They ard Phillips, Russell Bouws and for many years to come.
complained of pain; however, found this to be painfullytrue, yards per game. For most of Dec. 11. Diane Grotenhuis all have their Indian names
deputies they would seek their
reported no visible sign of in- This season the Schipper's Fly- the year he led the scoring de- treated the group with cup- selected. They were given a
own treatment for injuries rejury.
ing Dutchmen set a conferencePartment also, finishingthe cakes. On Nov. 27, we net at “fly-up” ceremonial party by tions for the State Home and
ceived when the car they were
, ...
.. . i season with 102 points on 17 our leader’s home and painted the fifth grade Camp Fire Training School in Battle Creek.
Police cited Robert Allen SietsIn went out of control on the
record with 22 consecutive lea- touchdowns
Next we had a short business
ma, 20, of Allendale for excesinvitations for the White Gift girls. We were all very imBrenda
Poest was the honored lcy pavement on US-31 at M-21,
meeting and discussed the
sive speed for conditions,when gue victories,and they have a ........
A run-down
on the
...
.H. season’s Carol Sing to give to our par- pressed and wish to thank
guest on her ninth birthday pressed the median and southWhite Gift Carol Sing. Debbie
he lost control of the car he regular season win string of statistics show; that:
ents and grandparents. We lis- them for their nice treat of
Polinsky brought the treat. Nov. 24 when her mother, Mrs. bound ,ane and hlt the ^uard
was driving on the icy pavement 24. The old record was 17. The
Burton Poest and sister Barblrai1 Saturday. Deputies identiCentral hart* 15) first downs tened to Christmas records punch and cookies. All of the
and hit the curb at Columbia seniors have lost only three to opponents’79;'
w.n K, entertained the second and fied the driver 35 Catherin«
while working on our invitations fourth grade mothers attended !
Ave. and 22nd St., 8:20 p.m. Sat- games in the four years they
Gained 2220 yards rushing, and Mrs. Sale gave us instruc- the “fly-up,”We made tray ; °n N“v- ^ tbe Ta Wa"t)Ka third graders of the Huyser Mae Hudd» 50- of 17546 Reen‘
urday.
tions for the Carol Sing. Kim favor cups for a Rest Home
have been at Central, one to while allowing only 391,
Creek School met at the home School at their home. Those in- der^’ and tlie passengers as
Sale treated the group with in which we put cookies and
Wartburg four years ago,
of
their leader, Mrs. Menken. vited were Jimmy Knap, Mark ' ^orls an 1 ll01, 52, ol 17561
Passed for 164 yards, while fudgesicles.We ended our meet- mints. We made a mural showanother to Lincoln University
We
elected officers as follows: Hop, Bobby Hop, Paul Kloos- R££nder.sallowing 423 to (he opponents.
ing by singing Christmas Car- ing the seven crafts and the
- •
Deputies also reported a
in 1965 (a non - conference
president, Diane Menken; vice terman, Robin Vanden Brink,
This gave the Central team ols. Pam Bolks, scribe.
mailoox
on Adams St. was hit
Tami Blaukamp, Judy Beltman,
The Rev. Harlan Nyhof from f„amWhi^aters“.e ° iogThee
The Pixie Blue Birds of Van crafts oHhe
We i President’ Cindy Kamps: treas' Vicki . Kelch, Kelly Mulder, by a one • half ton pickup
Wilmar, Minn., was guest min- NAIA^Cftampion ^ Bowl "sem^ “d
Schaft€naai’ sec* Bruce Veldman, Karen Smith, truck -driven by Wayne Holland
>°la! 1403 Raalte School met with their made Tha^^iving cards ^t retary, Brenda
Vander Hulst;
ister here Sunday. Chester Glass Final
JaFuS.
leader on Nov. 13 at the Her- our last meeting. The girls are
29, of 8891 Adams St.,
scribe,
Sharon
Klies.
We also Kathy Driesenga,Mary Westra Mulder,
from Grand Rapids provided The seniors have never playrick Public Lbrary to see some working on a puppet show in
Zeeland, early Sunday morand
Louise
Sagman.
Also
made Christmas ornaments for
special music for the Sunday
ning. The incident occurred
interesting films. Diane Kruit- which the puppets are iO reped on a team that hasn’t won l?htueP;n^r^i:n„™ ^
the Children’s Hospital. Cindy Karen and Kevin Kraay and
evening service.
the Iowa Conference Champion- e . ltr(-ePting
17- hof treated the group. On Nov. resent each of the seven crafts.
Kamps brought refreshments. Wayne Vanden Bosch. Prizes about one • fourth mile east of
Dave Stob and Gary Bazan
20, we, opened
our meeting with We also made tree ornaments cuaMn
ship. Central tied for the title
th.
were won by Judy Beltman, Country Club Rd.
had devotions for junior C.E.
for
the
State
Home
Training 1 Sharon Klies’ scribe‘
in 1964 and has won it outright
the Blue Bird Wish- 0ur lead*
Tami Blaukamp, Mark Hop,
that met Sunday afternoon.
for the past three years Cen- for 643 P a>s (rushing and pass- er had us bring back our School in Battle
,
/
Bobby Hop and Wayne Vanden
Congregationalmeeting will
The Tu Wan Ka Camp Fire Annual Employes
Bosch.
tral has now put together backtS|7tS money or candy from
be held Monday evening to elect
to-back 9-0 seasons.Until last ^ ° c drSf
oa y5?^ Candy Sale and then we start- girls of Van Raalte School Yule Party Planned
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke) Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens
two elders and two deacons.
year a 9-0 season was only a Plays- Ce"tral had °, Ppnt ol ed to make our parents Christ- met on Nov. 28 and made inviheld
open house for their niece | moved Tuesday into their new
The Rev. Arthur Johnson is nicp
tlrHes t0,l s 0PP°nents ,67- mas gifts. Tami Paauwe treat- tations for our parents to the Employes of Herman Miller,
scheduledto be guest minister This vear Schinner's Dutch- 1 Central scored a total of 242 ed. On Nov. 27, we learned a White Gift Carol Sing. Julie Inc., will hold their annual and her husband Mr. and Mrs. home on 56th Ave. They had
Dave Lawson. They were been living in the house of Mrs.
here next Sunday.
men sel tkee lowa
Points durin8 the season on 35 new farewell song and continThe young people will have ™rords The team brokeTh e touchdowns,24 PAT'S and two ued work on our gifts. Lisa toi^cribr8^' Dianne A1' Cbristaas Parly Holland home on leave from the Yukon. Jennie Brink on Port Sheldon
Those who attended were Mr. Rd.
Catechism on Wednesday evePaauwe brought the treat. We I On Nov, 27, the EK O Le La Civic Center 7-,s P m- Dcc- R
^rd
ning.
group
of
Woodside
School
met
The
sanctuary
choir of Faith and Mrs. Harvey Palmbos, Mr. and Mrs. Connor and
also
made
invitations
for
the
!only 131.6 yards per aame to 0P'x>nents t0 score onl>' 30
at the home of our leader, Reformed Church, under the Fred and Harley, ‘Mr. and Mrs. children, who have been living
The RCYF will meet at 8
“ ‘"nents^ Ttev ^iTbiit points “ ,ess than a touchdown White Gift 'Carol Sing,
and the film “Teenage Rock” loop 0PP°nems- iney 311 Dul ----- - ---------------- --- Mrs. Pat Boeve. We made in- directionof the Rev. David Herm De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. 1 in the house of Garret Jay Lubsnlit iiThalF the league rushing a £ame- ^our leams were s^ul Paauwe, scribe,
Frank De Boer, Jack and bers on 56th Avenue, moved to
will be shown. The RCYFs from
defense rLrl aufwing only ^ during 1967 and
°!hers The second grade Rainbow vitationsto the White Gift Car- Smits, will present a sacred Billie, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Van Jenison last week.
Jamestown and Forest Grove
ol Sing in the shape of angels concert, “Ring the Bells.”
278 yards on the ground. No scoreH on y t.onc^ No tean) Blue B,rds of st- Francis
churches are invited. Scott Boss
to bring home to our parents. Group singing will be led by Huis. Paul and Cindy, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lamer
conference foe scored a touch- ppnTrarie HhfpniiW1Ce a®ains* School started our Nov 29
and Nancy Timmer will have
the Central
meeting
with
roll
call. We Then, as a group, we went to David Marcus and the Wind- Frank H. De Boer and Mrs. announce the birth of a diughdown against Central from a
devotions. Refreshmentswill be
Schipper was a star quarter- made Christmas gifts and tags Jefferson School to hear Mr. mill Chorus will furnish music Hattie Hoekstra,Mr. and Mrs. ter, Hether Ann, born Nov. 28
rushing play, and only one opserved by Dianne Wolfert, Linda
back for Hope College. Holland. for our fathers. Sylvia Gomez Van Dien, a ConservationSpe- as well as serve as singing Norlin Kaper, Mr. and Mrs. at the Zeeland Hospital.
Dale Heavener, Floyd De Boer, Albert Elzinga, who makes
Hop, Bill Raterink and Henry
Mich., and led his team to a treated. We closed the meeting cialist. speak on birds and waiters.
Wyngarden.
tie for the conference cham- with the Blue Bird Wish. Mary show colored slides.Lunch was
Members of the Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Jim Palmbos and his home with his son Robert
and family, celebrated his 87th
Mid-week Prayer meeting will
pionship in 1951, his senior Ann Pathuis, scribe.
brought by Vicki Driesenga. party committee are Miss Lois Van
be held on Wednesday evening.
A
plant was also given to birthday Saturday.
Terr:
Brower,
scribe.
The
Busy
Bee
Blue
Birds
of
Martha
Vander
Linde,
party
Sp/4 Ernie Ver Hage. 55893824 year* Be. jf a Jraduat£ °[ Zee:
The children in the Christmas
The fifth grade Camp Fire chairman; Duane Aardema and Mrs. Hoekstra in honor of her Thiursday evening at 7:30 the
BellevilleAF Box 87, Belleville, land« M‘ch*» Bl&h Schoo'f and Lakewood School met on Nov.
annual congregationalmeeting
program will begin practice this jjj
has an M. A. Degree in Mathe- 28 for the regular meeting. girls of BeechwoodSchool met James Klynstra, programming;
Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
We
always
open
our
meeting
on
Nov.
27.
We
made
invitaMrs.
Thelma
Rawlings
and
Doug" Sikkema, RA54967579
fr0™ 4thl; University of
Frank De Boer Jr. aceom^ ^fId' Aftf,,lb' raetling
Sewing guild will meet on Trans Sch. Bde, US AT Sch MlchlSan at Ann Arbor.
with the Blue Bird Wish. We tions for the White Gift Carol Mrs. Shirley Stone, food; Miss panied the Rev. Louis Kraay to “IT "lll,bS- 3 ,ello'vsb,P b?ur
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. Mrs.
67-d-20 Co C 2nd Sch Bn
Be 18 son
and ^rs- d'd paper folding and made Sing. We also made pattens Irma Vis and Kenneth Vanden call on Frank De Boer Sr. who wltb tbe ‘fdles. servl,ng catfee
Nella Morren and Mrs. Ella Ter Eustis Vt
Sybrandt Schipper.138 Pine invitations for the White Gift for the children’s home. Kim Bosch, decorations; Thomas is in the Kalamazoo State and pie. The proceeds will go
Haar will have devotionsand Mr and Mrs Peter De Weerd Street.’ Zeelantl- Michigan. His Carol Sing. Carol Simmons Beck brought the treat. Barbie Marx, publicity; Art Kickover, Hospital on
for 1,1(1 H0?6 College Woraen 8
program. Mrs. John Hoeve will
wife is the former Joyce Post brought the treat. Debbie Drey- Bouman,
set up and clean-up:
_____________ ______
left Tuesday for Florida.
The Beaverdam Guild of Zee- ^Women's Prayer meetbe the hostess.
The Mekla-Lo-La Camp Fire Schrotenboer,concessionsclub land Hospital met Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer of Holland, daughter of M r s. er, scribe.
Gordon Van Koeveringand A1
John
Post
and
the late John The Four Season Blue Biids group met at the home of general chairman, and D. J afternoon at the home of Mrs ing was held Wednesday mornvisited Mr. and Mrs. John
Deimer are the ushers on SunPost. The Ron Schippershave of Glerum School met at the Mrs. R. W. Clark on Nov 28. , De Pree. Max De Free and A. Koomen and 400 pads were ing in the church basement.
The Men’s Brotherhood held
day evening for the month
} |two sons and a daughter. ihome of Mrs. Klomparens on We made Christmas decora- Steven Snoey, advisors. made.
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scribe.

of

John

Ps

their meeting Tuesday evening.

The next meeting will be at They are carrying on a study of
the home of Mrs. Rudv Van the Roman Catholic church.
Dyke with co • hostess Mrs. H. Don Roxbury, a converted Cath-

^Drenthe ChristianReformed Tda Lafa

pm

Church invites us to their hymn
sing next Sunday evening

9

Aid *aa l'td Wad'
neaday af‘ernoon wdh, 2J Po-

0at

L“eh,„was.,ser'?d ,by

^

Peter De Weerd and Mrs. Wil-

Bowman. This

party.
will

met with the group.
_____ _
____ _ __
Received
by letter
of transfer
The Ladies Aid will meet from the Hanley Christian ReThursday afternoon in the cha- formed Church: Mrs. Dale Vos
pel. New officers will be elect- and her baptized children,
ed. Mrs. Bill Vereeke and Mrs. James Lyn, Lois Ann, Kathy Jo
Harry Bowman will be hostess- and Susan Kay.
Christmas

Earl De Witt returned to his; b“rt Albrecbt- The following
home after being in the army 0,Jcer^.11were eiecle(*: ^rsfor two
Judy Slkkema. president; Mrs.

years.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kloet mourn J^sie £een'St*r?L’V'5e Pres'dent!
the death of her father who died J!rs- Bose Albrecht secretary;
Sunday
Mrs- Gernetta Ver Hage, treas-

morning.

L

olic,
___

_

Mrs. Herman HuisinghenterMrs. Reuben Bohl and Mrs. tained her Sunday school class
Sherley Hop were released of girls with a Christmas party
from Zeeland Community on at her home Tuesday evening.
Friday.
Mrs. Louis Harvey is the subMr. and Mrs. William Sloot- stitute teacher. The time was
haak, Randall and Rebecca spent playing games followed
were received as members in by a gift exchange and lunch.
the Reformed church by transDonald Vander Kuyl, son of
fer from the Fourth Reformed Mr. and Mrs.- Howard Vander
Church of Holland.
Kuyl left Wednesday to serve
A family gatheringwas held in the U.S. Airforce.
at the Beaverdam Christian
School for Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Deer Is Killed
Lawson. Mrs. Lawson is the
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuformer Faith Palmbos, daughties reported a deer was killed
ter of
and Mrs. Harvey
when it ran into the path of a
Palmbos Dave is with the Air
car
travelling north on US-31
Force and sepnt a year in

Sunday.

Mr

j

Mr

about 200 feet south of

Alaska.

When Mrs. Lawson

-

Coffman. 227 North Division, '^.Lf4???77^?;B 24111 BnHolland, and the Fireman's AI O N.Y. , N.V ,09112.
Fund American InsuranceCo.,
started a damage suit in Otta- Young Dr 'ver Cited
wa Circuit Court Monday seekZEELAND — Zeeland nonce
ing $100,000 from the Cities cited Douglas Craig Mersmau,
Service Oil Co. and the Ter- 16. of 542 HuizengaSt . lor drivminal Transfer Co. of Ferrys- ing too fast for conditions when
burg,
he lost control of the car he was
The plaintiffclaims that he driving on Lawrence Ave. where
was employed on Dec. 12 1964, it intersectswith Pine St 10:15
by an Indiana oil company and |>m, Saturday.Police said the
was in the process ol filling a car went over the curb and
tank truck at the Ferrysourg struck a hospital mergenev eflterminal when he stepped on a i trance sign, some bushes and a
lever. The mechanism caused snow fence Police estimated
steps on a catwalk to strike total damage to the car and
Coffman and he was injured, j Items at about $300.

1)6 the

es.

V. Azariah, a student at!urer- and Mrs- Mert Nyenhuis,
Western Seminary spoke to the assistant treasurer,
young adult Bible class last The Plne Rest Student Nurses
will present a program, “WonSeveral folks from here at- drous Love, ’ in the Therapy
tended the traveloguein Civic Center gym Sunday at 9 p.m.
Center last week Tuesday preand Mrs. Henry Cook
sented by Mr. Robert Brouwer visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
from Grand Rapids on Canadian Kamer on Wednesday evening,
The address of Miss Julia
Ivan Timmer spent Saturday Ensink. c o Rehoboth. N.M.
at the home of Scott Machiele 87322Service men addresses:Melin Jenison. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Machiele visitedat the home of vin Aukeman US54956413 COB
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer 8th Sig. Bn. APO N.Y., N.Y.
09111.
Friday evening.
Sp/4 Dan De Groot 19825147
519th Med. Del. 282nd Aslt. Hoi.
Holland Man Seeks
Co. APO San Francisco,Calif.
$100,000 in Suit
96337 Dr. 15.
.vu,,, Sp/5 David and Shirley MerGRAND HAVEN
Vearly

Sketch’s.

Tuesday.

finished St”

Ransom

in‘,ol,land

7:39

husband,
with

her term of tenehinp in Phoenix, j? !1' b
Ariz., She joined her
afler spending some time
her parents and other relatives"ood
'

unda^' DePutl<issaid
,D?le
Lakocomplainedot lain;
ol

Blvd

3I33.

_

Pictures of their lile in Alaska bo*cv,er'.tlM!r(Lwa8 ni>
were shown. The Lawsons will;?!*" of llliurF llw front end ol
hi' stationed in Cross City, Fla ,.h?.c*rwas d™aB«l, deputies
Both local churches have con- SUI
eluded their house visitation.
The Thanksgivingoffering in Marriage Licenses
the Christian Reformed
Ottawa County
amounted to $1,438
Elwin Thomas Thurkettle, 22,
Next Sunday the Christian and Sandra Sue Klnustcrmau,
Reformed Church will celebrate17. Allendale; Willis Dale Wule
the Lord’s
bon, 22, Raymond, Minn . and
The Zetland Civic c ho. ih will Grctjen Faye Baling 22, Grand
.

'
. . ~

('hureh
Hi.

MAYOR

S

NEW

OH-

his new ile.skin the

1( K-Mayor Nelson Busman b .seen at
new mayor's office and conference room

on tbe second floor of City Hall just to the right of the front
.stairca.se A conference table with 10 chain* will he used for
budget .study committee meeting* and civic groups Tl»e

miuvou phone connect*

room has been paneled, carpeted ami air condition
Draperiescarry the city seal. The mayor will be in Ur*
office ai periods in mornings ami afternoons, bui he .sugge.*Ls
making appointmentseither by calling the new office or the
clerk s office.He plans open house m the
Hall. The

ed

Supper.

Rapids, Kenneth h
'

Vivian Martin
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Floyd Brady

Local Court

Scores 33

Busy Place

Week

- A

The Holland Carvers,

siz-

spoiled the upset notions of

Thursday night when close

Mona Shores

79-61 before

more than

3,000

inating the entire first half. The
advantage was short-lived,how-

ever, as the Crusaders came
back with four quick baskets
in the opening minute of the
second half leaving Hope on the
short end of the score board the
Hope senior Floyd Brady was
the game's standout. The 6-3
Chicagoan led all scorers with
33 points hitting 14 of 26 attempts from the floor and five
of ten free throws. He also was
the leading rebounder with 14.

the influence of liquor.
Rand, 24, Saugatuck,

Brady single handedly put|
Hope into the lead during the

paid $22.50 on charges of careless driving and leaving the
scene of an accident. Costs of
$8.20 were suspended.
Edwin H. Arnold, 65, East
Saugatuck,paid $26.10 on a dis-

first half.

He

put the Flying

Dutchmen ahead

17-10 scoring

twelve of the points and had 19
tallies at halftime as Hope enjoyed its slim one point advan-

orderly-intoxicatedcharge.

tage.

Dan McDonald,31,

of 3360
paid $26.10 on a dis-

Valparaiso ranked 13th nationally in the DPI pre-season
small college poll, wasted little

146th St.,
orderly-intoxicatedcharge.

Following examinations Thurs-

time

day, Robert Lee Howard, 19,
Covert, Byron Barbour, 35. South
Haven, and Everett W. Gaines,
48, Chicago, were all bound over
to Ottawa Circuit Court to ap-

in taking their second half

lead.

Senior guard

Dick

Jones

clicked on a 20-foot jump shot to
put Valpo ahead to stay 31-30.
The alert Crusader defense then

pear Dec. 11 on charges of conspiring to commit larceny in

stole the ball three times before Hope could get past the
mid-court line and turn the

.JKnBftHKalftiiM

connection with allegedly shortchanging attendants at four Hol-

TWO FOR BRADY— Hope

College forward Floyd Brady (33)

a hook shot

lets fire with

steals into baskets and a 37-30

despite the defensive efforts of

lead.

Valparaiso’s Tyrone Williams (20) in basketball action Satur-

closest Hope came after
that was 46-42, but again Valpo

erupted with a rally to pull
ahead 52-42.
Winning Valparaisoscored 24

Zeeland Edges

Lubbers Jr., of 715 Ruth, assured clear distance, $10, and
expired operator’s license, $5;
Fred J. Hellenthal, of 91 East
Ninth St., speeding, $12; David
J. Van Dyke, of 15 West 31st
GRAND RAPIDS - Zeeland
St., speeding, $12; Paul D. High School's Basketballteam
Christopher, of 39^ West 18th won its season opener here FriSt., speeding, $12; John Loken- day night by a slim margin of
berg, of 86 West 35th St., speed- 59-52 over the Northview Wilding, $12.
cats in a tight scoring game.
David Vannette,of 529 Pinecrest, speeding,$17; Maynard
Batjes, of 23 West 17th St.,
speeding, $27; Keith Klingenberg, of 62 West 30th St., speeding $22; Raymond Koolman,
route 3, speeding, $22; Laura
Hayes, of 666 Midway, speeding,
$22; Carolyn Grasman, Hudson-

West Ottawa
Wins, 65-63

1

to-man defense had held Valpo to a frigid 27 per cent clip in

the first half.
Hope, while shorter than Valpo at every position,held a 31
to 22 advantage in rebounds.
The Flying Dutchmen scored 25
baskets in 55 tries for 45 per
Valpo was paced with a balanced scoring attack. Guard
Bruce Linder finished with 19

five for eight free Gary Rypma with 10 tallies.
throws. Bob Averillscored three Barry Schreiber and Bruce Mc-

aided by

ville, red light, $12.

u

67

&
!

illness.

2

could

i

ARBOR

0

but one out of 12 free points including nine field goals
throw tries while Northview in 13 attempts while Jones admade eight of 14 attempts.
ded 15, Sheldon Ferguson 13 and
The Wildcatsretained their Tyrone Williams 12.
Behind Brady was co-captain
lead during the third quarter,

Game

League

Chix

1

Succumbs
DAD

1

make

was Henry Hughes who

Van Noord

finishedwith a 46 per cent aver- Linder .......
age after Hope’s harassing man- Goede .......

cent.

the half 21-28. The

v.
0

Zeeland enjoyed a first quarter
lead of 12-7, but was behind at

13 H

in the first period,

five.

0

0-K League Blue

0-1

he netted 38 points on 17 baskets
led at the end of in 26 attempts, including eight

which they never again relin- ed the final Holland basket,
quished. But it was more than giving them a 121-114 lead. Afdetermination that sparked the ter the Comets narrowed the
Dutch; it was skillful playing margin to 121-120 on baskets by
and controlledhall by the start- player-coach Joe Roberts and
ing
Arvesta Kelley, Willie MerriThe deceptive moves of start- weather sank a free throw for
ing guards, junior Dave De Witt j the final 122-120score, with 23
and senior Dan Shinabarger,sm>nds remaining,
periodicallystunned the Sailors, T*16 Comets then worked the
frequentlyenough to also demor- ball around for a shot which Jim
.... _
BATTLE FOR BASKETBALL - Len Loncki (42) andTes alize the Shores’ offense. Doughty took, and missed, and
Shinabarger gathered 24 1Iu8hes grabbed the rebound
Zomermaand of West Ottawa try to goin possession of the
points, slightly under game with four seconds remaining, to
basketball for West Ottawa in Friday night’s game against
leader, forward Phil Halladay, give the Carvers the win.
Wyoming in the West Ottawa gym.
McGill, with his uncanny hook
who tossed in 25 for the Sailors.
Halladay was the most imposing shot, kept the Carvers in the
Pelon
threat against the Dutch last lead most of the first period, in
Rufus
Zwart
which he scored 17 points. The
year also.
The game was won on the period ended with the Carvers
at
Totals ..........25 11 14 61
holding a 37-29 advantage.
A Km AD
d t..
boards with Holland snatching
Valparaiso(79)
ANN
Rufus H. Van 23 offensive rebounds and 37 Roberts had 12 for Columbus in
FG FT PF TP Noord, 67, of 3307 24th Ave., defensive rebounds. The Sailors the period.
0
3 12
Williams, f ... .. 6
The closest the Comets could
Jamestown, died in Universitygrabbed only eight offensiveand
8
4
Schwandt, f ..
2
Hospital here Saturday follow- eieVen defensive rebounds. Hol- come in the second period was
4
0
2
Thies, c ..... .. 2
ing a short
land’s 6’4 center, Dave Gosse- within six points, as McGill,
0
2
2
Logan, g ...... .. 1
He is survived by the wife lar) took 17 rebounds Asides Bob James and Hubie Marshall
15
Jones, g .....
3
1
scored eight, six and six points
Myrtle; one daughter, Mrs. adding 18 points
1

Division standing.

Hill) McGill led the Carvers, as

to 10, but the determinedDutch saved the Carver win, though,
chipped away to regain the lead as with 1:49 remaining he scor-

1

with a 1-0 record and gives the
Wildcats an

midway

0

starts the Chix into the season

,

each quarter, 21-15, 43-38 and straightin the first quarter.
McGill was also the leader in
The Sailors held a small lead rebounds with 16.

3

The league opener victory

„

,

The Dutch

baskets in just 36 attempts dur- Ferguson ....
ing the second half for a nifty Rainwaters .. .. 3
66 per cent clip. The Crusaders Briars ........

Northview, 59-52

The game was played before
1,000 fans in the Holland Civic

j

The

day night. Brady scored 33 points as the Flying Dutchmen
dropped their season opener 79-61 in Valparaiso, Ind.
(Hope College photo)

cord a 122-120win Saturday.

M.

overall n ’rk at

rest of the night.

June Meeusen, 32, of 228 West
McKinley, Zeeland,paid $79.10
on a charge of driving under

rally

by the Columbus Comets, to re-

-

held a slim 30-29 lead at the
intermission break after dom-

minor in possessionof liquor.
Costs of $9.10 and a 15-day sentence were suspended.The alleged offense occurred Nov. 14.

maining, surviveda late

MUSKEGON
The Sailors rnntpr
never anchored; the Dutch set!
Coupled with Lansing'svicthe adrift to flounder on
tory over Grand Rapids, the
sea of mediocrity.
Carver’s wifi moved them withThoroughlydominatingthe
in a half game of the Western
game, Holland High’s basketDivision lead, with a 3-1 league
ball team drowned Mona
record.
Shores, 99-73, Friday night to
Playing his best game of Jho
win their first Valley-Coast Conseason, 6'10” center Blll^/Tho
ference game and even their

men

further violations.The alleged
offense occurred Nov. 14. She
also paid $27.50 on a charge of

99-73

To Holland

:

Coach Russ De Vette’s Dutch-

GeraldineBaumann, 20, Hudsonville, paid $27.50 on a charge
of having an illegal knife in her
possession. Costs of $4.10 were
suspendedand a 15-day sentence
was suspended on condition no

violationsin a year.
Others arraigned were Bobby

Falls,

fans.

ments or dispositionof cases.

land filling stations Nov. 21.
Bond was set at $500.
Allen Paul Looman, 18, of 69
West 29th St., charged with running a stop sign, paid $34 which
includes a previously suspended
fine of $22. A 15-day jail term
was suspended on condition no

point, 118-108 lead with 3:25 re*

1

their season basketball opener

appeared for arraign-

in the fourth period, and a ten

I

the Flying Dutchmen dropped

to

aftef

holding leads of 15 points early

Hope College Saturday night as

the last few days, particularly

I.

Comets, 122-120

zling second half by Valparaiso’s

been a particularly busy place

Ginger

in

nationally ranked Crusaders

Holland Municipal Court has

60 persons

Ind.

Edge

Carvers

79-61 Loss
VALPARIASO,

Last

1967

7,

Totals

.......

.

Oakland

35

9

13

S

George (Sally) Hubbard of

^ \t

"of’l’oUand's scoring
R°?
Jamestown; two grandchildren, came within ten feet of the haswlth
0
Glenn and Bryan Hubbard;
ket
with Shinabarger, who
who “mcgT had ^pTil in the
19
three sisters, Miss Jenny and usually scores on long jumpers,
0
Miss Nelly Van Noord both of forced to hit from the outside half, hittingon 13 of 17 shots.
6

The second half found the
Jamestown and Mrs. D. H. only twice during the game.
Vande Bunte of Holland; two The Dutch worked the ball in Comets double, and at times,
triple teaming the former Utah
brothers, John H. and Henry, on their fast break for the easy

17 79

both of Jamestown.

Girl, 8,

shots and even Sailors’ intermit-

All-American, but he still managed four more baskets in nine

tent use of the press failed to

attempts. The Carvers led at the
hinder the Dutch scoring power. half 68-57.
Officer Is Promoted
Midway in the final quarter
A basket by Kelley at the
Kathy Joy Arendsen, 8, daugh- GRAND HAVEN - Announce- coach Don Piersma put in all 5:27 mark in the third quarter,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ment
Friday substituteswho added 11 points narrowed the Carver lead to
Arendsen of Oakland, route 3, i Chief of Police Richard Klcmpel in the last four minutes, against 80-73, but baskets by Marshall,
the frustratedSailor starters.
Hughes, Merriweather and
Holland, died early Satuiday partmentthat D0naid Lee Tague
Ball control errors were even- Marshall again, more than offat Holland Hospital where she | has been promoted from inves- ly matched with Holland com- set two more Kelley baskets,
had been taken Friday after- 1 ligation officer to the ranx of mitting 19 errors and Mona and the Carvers again led 88-77
Shores 18.
noon. Death was the result of ;ser8eant, effectivetoday.
with 3:26 to play in the quarter.
Holland hit on 16 of 37 from The period ended with the Carcomplications following chicken- departaenfNov!u,tm7
as a
the field in the first half for 44 vers enjoying a 96-83 margin,
pox.
patrolman after having served per cent while the Sailors con- The stage was then set for the

Former Holland Police

Dies in Hospital

was made

She was a third grade student as a special officer with the nected on 15 of 38 for 40 per
Creary were next with five
West Ottawa’s basketballteam times helping Northviewwith its
at East View Christian School. Holland Police Department for cent. In the second half Holland
apiece.
lead
of
41-34.
Ave., expired operator’s license, fought off a determined fourth
Surviving besides the parents] one year.
Hope (61)
improved their shooting percent$6; Thomas A. Boersma, of 1149 quarter Wyoming charge here
Zeeland took over the lead in
are a brother, Duane; a grand- On Feb. 1, 1965, he was ap- age to 48 per cent, making 24
FG
FT
PF
TP
Legion Park Dr., excessive Friday night to win its opener, the fourth quarter with 3:35 left
5 mother, Mrs. Arend Arendsen pointed to the positionof inves- 0f 49 sh0ts. The Sailors hit for
f .... 2
1
noise, $10; Carlos Gonzales, of 65-63 in the West Ottawa gym.' to play and the score 47-47. The I Schreiber,
pLU‘f“
5
3 33 of Oakland; .a grandfather, ligation officer. In addition to only 31 per cent making 13 of
Thiv hit the On-ahonH hnclret nnrt Brady,
BraQJ f ... .... 14
206 West Ninth St., improper The victory gives the Panthers Pf1
^ the go-ahead basket and Van Huis, c .... 1 0
2 George Kooiker of Hamilton; his new rank he will oe in 42,
lane usage, $10; Betty Lou
a 1-0 O-K Red Division
^ *’esl of the game. Dirk McCreary, g .... 2 1
Holland (99
5 several uncles, aunts and cou- charge of all investigative
Prins, route 1, improper left
Scnrotenboerscored five times
4
.... 3
3 10
Rypma, g
fg FT PF TP
turn, $10; Norma R. Berens,
of 1055 Lincoln Ave., improper After enjoying .
late in the third quarter and a
rCe r0 S’
Hoekstra. f .... ... 4
4
1
9
backing, $10.
The Chix made 13 of 33 free
Gosselar,
...5 8 3 18
Joyce Hickel, Gary, Ind., im- 45-31 margin at the end of the
throws while Northview hit 22 of
Shinabarger, g .. 10
4
proper backing, $10; Randall D. third period, the Panthers saw
3 24
136. Schrotenboer led Zeeland
De Witt, g .... ... 5 0 3 10
Zoramermaand, of 397 Fifth their lead dissipatein the fourth
with six while both Brian Me
Ave., right of way, $17; Wayne period as Wyoming came withRiemersma ... ... 0 3 1 3
Van Kampen, Holland, assured in two points with 43 seconds to Namara and Averill each also
Overbeek ...... ... 1 0 0 2
had six.
clear distance, $10; Joyce De play.
Leenhouts .....
0
1
2
Zeeland will open its home seaGroot, of 147*6 East 18th St.,
The Vikings, led by Fred Hof2
Hillegonds....
1
2
assured clear distance, $10; fert’s 12 points in the fourth son next Friday night against
......
0
0

hectic finish, which found the
Carvers hanging on at the end.

8

Comets. The closeness of the

Carol Dyer, of 501 Howard Ave., quarter kept chipping away at
red light, two counts, $22; Bruce West Ottawa’s lead and had cut
C. Simmonson, Saugatuck, as- the margin to 61-55 with
sured clear distance, $10.
minutes to play.
Elizabeth M. Bareman, route
4, assured clear distance, $10; ings trimmed the margin to 61-57
Julius Brown, of 489 Graaf- with 1:47 left, 63-59 with 1:15 to
schap Rd., improper lane usage,
$10; Arthur James Weatherwax,
of 75 Vander Veen, careless
The score stayed this way
driving,$17; James Lowery, until 13 seconds remained when
Hamilton, speeding,$12; Elsie
Len Loncki made two free
Geskus, Grand Rapids, right of
throws to put the Panthers four
way, $10; Lupe Vasquez, of 257
points up. Tom Miller made a
East Ninth St., right of way,
basket as the game ended to
$10, and no operator’slicense,
put Wyoming within two.
$10, with 10 days suspended on
West Ottawa, after the game
condition no driving until obwas tied twice including the last
taining a license.
tie of 9-9 in the first quarter,
took the lead and never again
trailed.The Panthers led 14-12

2

game

Bryneo Hensley, of 354 River

Roberts and Kelley paced the
Comet comeback, as they scored 12 and 11 points respectively
in the final quarter. McGill had
six and James and Merriweather five each for Holland.
In additionto the strong showing of McGill, Hubie Marshall
played an outstanding floor
game, along with scoring 26
points. James added 21 points
for the Carvers.
McGill, Merriweather, Hughes
and James were strong on the

2

]

,

3
0

I

overa]j

League

43-28
0r

^

|

sins.

.

'

1

details.

c

.

Bush

,

Grand Rapids South Christian in

two

Mrs. N. Wiersma

at the quarter.

Dies at Age 76

Greg Dalman’s nine

points

helped the second quarter drive

Mrs. Nicholas (Jean)
sma,

Fairbanks Ave.,
died at Holland Hospital Friday
afternoonfollowing a lingering
illness.

She was born in the Netherlands and came to Holland at
the age of three. She was a
member of the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church and
of the Ladies Aid Society.
Surviving are two daughters, Hills in a league game next FriMiss Kay and Mrs. Dale day night.
(Myra) Kruithof, both of HolWest Ottawa (65)
land; two sons, Jim of Holland
FG FT PF TP
and Paul of Zeeland; a daugh- Zomermaand,f ..3
8
ter-in-law,Mrs.
Verne Kolean, f ...... ..3
8
(Marian) Wiersma of Holland; Loncki, c ....... ..610 3 22
six grandchildren;two sisters- Dalman, g ..... ..4
2 13
in-law, Mrs. Henry (Reka) Van Visser, g ......
4 10
Liere and Mrs. Tony (Ger- Achterhof ......
2
trude) Van Liere; a brother-in- Jacobs ......... .
1 2
law. Harry Bontekoe, all of

2 5
2 5

La

5
.4 2

..10 3
1 0

Holland.

Is

,

FG FT PF TP

Walters,

5
3

3

3

13

. 9

2
6

2

24

...... . 4

0

6

8

. 0

0

4

0

2

2

2
2

6

......

f

1

Zylstra, f ....... .
Barents,

c

...... . 6

Schrotenboer, g
Plewes,

1

g

0

2

.

2

2

Totals ........ 23 13 25 59
Northview (52)

FG FT PF TP
Averill, f ....

6

2

Irving, f ..... ... 0
Blanton, c ...

0

1

0

3

1

5

Johnson,
Nelson,

g

g

... ....

1

..... .... 2

MacLangs .... .... 5
McNamara ... .... 1
Bopp ............. 0

4

4

16
0

Holland police cited Andrew
Hoogendoorn Jr., 17, of »3495
Van Buren St., for an improper
start from a parked position
after the car he was driving
collided with one driven by
Linda Kay Plaggemars, 19, of
293 West 20th St., Friday in

Hoffert,!
Smoes, c
Wilcox,

R

8

Lee

|

.8 4

....

Baker, g....

Corbett

..4 5 2

.

...

5

......

2 1
.2 0 5

..2

4 5

...3

4

.

Miller

.......

B

...... ..

Baker

1 0 0

2

0

0

(|

River and Central
Totals ....... , 23

I

V

4

30

20

73

Holland (122)

P.

Merriweather,

Staring

f

4

7

3

4

2

15

8
38

5

14:

6

8

9

3

2
4

1

1

1

McGill, c
James, g

17

1

Marshall, g

12
4

2
0

2
2

21
26
8

1-lx

1

1

6

17

16

22

Succumbs at 75

f

FENNVILLE - Lee P. StarNorth
ing, 75. of route 1. Fennville,
Jackson
died late Thursday evening at
Community Hospital,Douglas
following a two-week illness.

Totals

He had been a farmer all his
and retired in 1965.
Surviving are the wife Lorraine; one son Charles A. of

FG FT PF TP

Doughty, f
Fennville; five daughters, Mrs.
Jackson, f
Leon (Rosalie) Fleming of Fennville,
Robert (Doris) Roberts, c
Thompson of Fullerton, Calif., Bowman, g
Kelley, g
Mrs. Arnold (Anita) Green of
Browning
Fennville. Mrs. Vernon (Ruth)
Sepic
Steele of Jenison. Mrs. Donald
(Joyce) Hutchins of Glenn; 14
Totals

Mrs.

12th Ave.

Cars were driven by Marilyn

grandchildren;eight great
grandchildren;t w 0 brothers,
Harry Staring of Nashville,i List

......

Hudsonville. Miss Bosgraff,
headed south on 12th Ave., allegedly pulled into the path of
the Poortenga car headed west
on M-21.

Tenn. and Linus Staring °i
FannyilleTwo sisterspreceded
huu m

death
-—

N-

Miss Poortenga was not

in-

jured.

Ottawa sheriff’s officers
charged Miss Bosgraff with (ail211 13 uro to yield the right of way.

j

In

10

2
4

5

. 2
16

5

0

3

1

2

35
7

11

7
0

3

29

3

2

6

6

1

2

13

51

18

18

120

,

4

CHRISTMAS FANTASY

-

Windmill Dt

Zwoon, in holiday dress for the Christmas
season, is mirroredin a canal on Windmill
Islard in this artistic photo. Windmill Island is closed for the winter but the towering windmill outlined in white lights caFbe

22
8

.

Weekend Births

Holland Hospital

-j

Weekend births in
I

Holland

Hospital included two boyi and

Youth Vlpads Guilty - i (wo girls.
Danny Rozales, 17. of 246 Born Saturday were a

were taken by ambulance to the hospital and were

legs. Miss Bosgrtff sought her
own treatmentfor minor injur-

—

51-1

x-indicates three point field
goal
Columbus (120)

life

in Georgetown township.

ies.

........

13

.

4

6
10

4

0
4

13] graff car,
21)

1

Hughes,

......

g

Hartman
1

.

0

FG FT PF TP

Carol Werkema and Sally
Wyoming (63)
Bomhof, both 16 and both of
KG FT PF TP Jenison, passengersin. the Bos

Scharphorn,f

is indicated by the statis-

tics. The

2
s|

two-car crash at 6:18 p.m.

Thursday on M-21 and

0

Muskegon 120-115.

2-Car Crash

a

.

Totals ...... .

Totals ....... . 22 21 22 65

Cited

........

.

Schrotenboer...
Van Dorp .......
Flaherty .......

0

.....

Carvers took 117 shots
and hit on 52 for .444 percent,
Totals ...... . 40 19 19 99 while Columbus made 51 of 120
for .425 per cent. In rebounds,
Mona Shores (73)
the Comts led 68-67. At the free
FG FT PF TP
throw line the Carvers hit 17 of
Halladay. f ... .. 10
5
3 25
27 and Columbus 18 of 28. SixLuyendyk, f ... ... 2 0 1 4
teen personal fouls were called
0
2 10
Hoekenga,c
... 5
on the home team and 18 on the
4
Bacon, g ...... ... 1 2 1
Comets.
0
3 10
Melrose, g ....
In other league games Satur2
4
Briggs .........
5
day, Lansing remained undeEaton ...... .. 1 0 2 2 feated by downing Grand Rapids
1
8
Goodrich .....
2
133-123; Battle Creek defeated
2
Johnson ....... ... 2 1
5
Pontiac 161-131; and Chicago
0
Skodack ....... ... 0 1
1 recorded its first win in edging

Boeve

J

Zeeland (59)

Zukowski ..... .... 0 0 2 0
which put West Ottawa in front,
33-29. Then came the third quarTotals ..... .. 15 22 24 52
ter surge when the Panthers
pushed the margin to 15 points.
The winners made 21 of 40 2 Girls Injured
free throws while Wyoming hit
17 of 31. Loncki led the PanIn
thers with 22 while Dalman had
13 and Jim Visser 10. Hoffert
JENISON — Two Jenison girls
had 20 for Wyoming.
were taken to ButterworthHosWest Ottawa plays at Forest
pital in Grand Rapids following

Wier-

76, of 252

Driver

leaBue Play-

Zweering

boards, as were Roberts,
Doughty and Sepic for the

son,

East Ninth St., pleaded guilty Kenneth John, to Mr and Mrs.
jin Holland Municipal Court !J«r>W Bredeweg, 14670 Valley
Friday to n (’barge of Con tri* View Ave.; a daughter, Rox*
buting to the delinquencyof a snne, to Mr and Mrs Charles
minor, and was put on proha- 1 Pardue, 294 Franklin St
seen from several vantage points, particu
lion for two years . He must Sunday births included a
larly the bridge area on River Ave and
serve 15 days m jail amt must daughter Tracy Michelle,to
Riverhills Dr It is the second year that
pay $5 a month oversight fees. Mr. and Mrs Ervin Kimber IW
The alleged offense which in- West Ninth St 5 a son Jeffrey
the windmill is lighted. Windmill Island
voteejl a IT year old gu t occur- Scott, born to Mr. and Mrs.
has been in operation tor three seasons.
,r, • East 3(Hh St.
(Sentinelphoto)
j

\
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Engaged

Ottawa County
4-H News

K

By

Willis S. Ross
Extension4-11 Youth Agent

M

mi

The 4-H school conservation

'

program will be holding open
will

:

fc evaluatingthe

1

the students of Mrs. Abbie Bus-

exhibits of

i

!

man and

Mrs. June Antonides

at the Allendale Public School,
also Mr. Cole and Mr. Sawyer

have some exhibits in

will

j

their

land to evaluate the conserva-

of

called “Roses in December" will be held on
Saturday, Dec. 16, in the Civic Center in Hol-

in charge of ball publicity. (Penna-Sas photo)

the Holland area that the annual charity ball,

.w.e
K

land. Holding e poster announcing the event

is Mrs. James Ver Plank. Seated (left to
right) are Mrs. Robert Fitzsimmons, Mrs.
Ted Bosch and Mrs. Brian Ward, publicity
chairman. Mrs. George Daily, standing, is

workers from the Junior Welfare league has
been busy making known to the public in

Charity Ball Promoted

S

Approximately 1,150 girls in-' Sue Wise ami Kathy Woldarczyk.
eluding Blue Birds, Camp Fire Special guests at the White Gift

stu-

Mood

Area

for

Girls, Jean Teens, Horizonettes Carol Sing were representaUves

and Horizon girls ushered in the of these agencies.
Christmasseason with the spirit Mrs. Paul Klomparens’sJean
of giving at the annual White Teens portrayedan impressive
ices.
Gift Carol
Nativity Scene on the stage. The
Two services were scheduled
This special event was held robes for the Nativity Scene
this year, at 4 and 8:30 p.m., to in the Civic Center Sunday af- were made by Miss Jan Wise i
accommodate the large crowd ternoon, attracting 600 parents Horizon group,
that annually attends and the and friends. Mrs. Harold Wise ;
—
Chapel was filled to capacity

Sing.

Z

More than 200 students participated in the services that in- .tin*

I (»

cluded compositions by Bach,
Gibbons, Mendelssohn, Monteverdi, and Brahms. The traditional carols were played on the
tower
wer carillon.

Mouw

-

•

"*

01

Whi,eiChristmasCard

ArTIito? Kdl-I^ne Features
Qpwpnfh Spn^DD

ence, and all those who helped
to make the White Gift Sing OGVeri
such a big success. Dawn
link opened the program

(

1

1

1

OCUauil

l«cKUfhecrch*

ine
daughter
COn7wes"t
^ Jdt
Mmnw 's

dSc.

'*“'*

ZEELanD -

S!L?^!ifc5?lr
Roger Rietberg. d,recled

I

Q

Qy

Smant

IT

'

^7'

tS

iS

allied known .by .lhe .huse .?nstm“
cards displayed in the yards
with the choir.
during each holiday season.
Organists were Kenneth NienA highlight of the program The cards are 4 by 5 feet of
huis, Carl Van Noord and Wil-

i

Company Has

^

^

^V^^L

SeiTcd

316

Vol-

with*

devotions

w

^4 we will be at the ! ,A
Beechwood School in Holland to planned,
evaluate the projects completed
by the .students of Mrs. Jonkor /\/\rs
and Mrs. Zylstra. On Dec. 15

Miller

,

Overflow crowds jammed
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on

cannon.

d,c

On

Howard

Christmas

Zeeland’s (a.
ChristmasCard Lane will
and Mr. Johnson. After completthe
Jopen for its seventh season
ing the evaluation at HarringMiss Ada Dipper
ill
tho
i Participating were the Brass, The 3 1-voice Angel Choir com- Saturday night with individual
|®n’.
n^Mrht; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dipper, choir directed by Robert Cecil, ; P08^ of second and third grade homeownersparticipating in a
projects
, • 57fi
t 21 , gt announce the lhe College Chorus directed by ! 8rjde Blue Birds of Longfellow.,grd opening" at 6 p.m. and
Mulder at the Sandy Hill School wesi ^ Sl m . announce
/ school directed and accomoamed Li «ninv Hinnpr incether
in Jenison. On the afternoon of engagementof their
by Mrs. Robert Karle and Mrs.
Sll
Dec. 13 we will go to the Nunica Ada, to Jessie Diaz Jr son o
Paul VanderHill,added an atiflocatedon Alice
dents of Mr. Wecner, Mr.

PUBLICIZE CHARITY BALL— This teem

For Program

both times.
j

the Harrington School in Hol-

by

V/hite Gift Carols Set

|

rooms. On Dec. 11 we will be at

tion projects exhibited

Chapel Filled
To Capacity

Hope College campus twice
Sunday as the College’s music
department presented their 27th
annual Christmas Vespers serv-

|

houses for the various projects
as follows: on Dec. 7 we

1967

7,

Mond

by

and" Mrs. ArSStoM?*aTso

!

:

answ
z BAsfttWJS
chairman.
*73

b

-arTRa

general
nonzon
giris. uiris in tne group ^ hu fhp inHiuiHnaio u/hn Hi«u
*rp
nirLw. Pi . p.nh; ^ hy the individualswho disboth the Jenison junior high I HoSteSS Ot
Karen Kolenbrander,Jan
the!?: ^,e C prd‘
"
school and the Alward School in
.
Holland Civic Center will be and the Best Accommodation,
The annual Howard LI er Hlldsonvji|e wj|| hold open Of Xl Bstfl Toil
man. Ginny VanDyke and Marty te1'’ bu‘ ®‘l a.r* *“r“ J®
wishing passers-by a happy
transformedinto a "Roses in a popular local band. This Clock Co. Christmas banquet houses and have evaluation of
December" decor, Saturday, group, organized early t hi s ,was Monday night at the Holi- their conscrvation exhjbits The ! The Xi Beta Tau chapter of
joined the girls bo'iday
Dec. 16 when the annual char- year consists of Dave Baker day inn. The evening opened
, h . • j • 1 win Beta Sigma Phi held its regular , Admitted to Holland Hospital in singing traditionalChristmas Alice St., is located two
ity ball will be presented by bass guitar; Jeff Brown, lead wjth a pre - dinner reception
. when ,h0ir onen meeteing Monday evening in the Monday were Glenn Ebels, 856 Carols led by Lois Veenhoven blocks north of M-2i and 104th
Junior Welfare
guitar; Tom Van Dokkumburg,with Mr. and Mrs. Ron Dyk- n
home of Mrs. Douglas DuMond.
Paw Dr.; Mrs. Randy Junior Horizon Club member Ave.
Co-chairmenMrs. John Tysse drums, and Rick Van Ton- stra serving as host
Mrs. Herb Johnson presided Chambers, 630 Harrington;Ed- and accompanied by Linda Baar
and Mrs. James Brown report geren, rhythm guitar who will hostesSt ass.isted by Mr. and Src
at the business meeting and ward Bernes. 374 West 31st St.; The singing took 'place during Grand Haven Banker
that decorations have
have been provide those attending with Mrs. Gordon Beukema and Mr. ^rs un“,Jan^ure' Mrs. Gordon Cunningham re- Deborah Steggerda, 166 East I the presentation of the gifts
Honored for Service
completed thanks to the co-op- “the latest
and Mrs. Nathan Van Lente.
?PPYJihd ported on the recent card party J7th st- (discharged same day); a Jean Teen token gift was
w
eration of all League members.
Proceeds from the dance will Each 0f the women received a
see he ®xhlb' which was sponsored by the Mrs. Donald Myaard, 240 East -----------• •
presented
by Julie Van Antwerp,
GRAND HAVEN - About 750
Mrs. Leo Jungblut. ticket be used to provide a Fine Arts Christmas
(lts'
^ould ^ 7sl'veIcome three Holland chapters. j mh St.; Thomas N. Van Eyck, president of the Jean Teen Cab- persons, some from as far away
chair- 824 West 25th St.; Scott Kolhoff,
chairman announced that per- Program for the children of invocation was given by Fos- t0 v,s,t the schools- H°wever, | Mrs Frank
thpv chould rhork with
au „ ------ VV ----inet. Barbara Bertsch, president as Detroit and Chicago, greeted
sons desiring tjekeLs may call the area in the spring of 1.68 (er Nykamp an(i a welcome by
eachers as to time and o ace ?an °f the Valent,ne
of Horizonette Cabinet, present- F.C. (Ted) Bolt, chairman of
her or be purchased from any m cooperation with the recent- Benr Smjth wi10 was master
d P‘ace dance, gave a report on the 235 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Theo- ed the Horizonette gift. Mem- the board of Peoples Bank and
League member or at the door. y organized Holland Council :o( ceJrcmonies.
10
Ptons which her committee has e°re ^ouw, 1132 Legion Park bers of the Horizonette Cabinet Trust Co., at a reception ThursContinuous music will be pro,l.he
lhe
program was provided
Chairman. Mrs.. day in recognizion of over
vided by the John Carrington profits will be distributed by‘„opfc^ witS a quartet
Continuing with the cultural Lincoln Aye^; Mrs. Walter Vic- Carl Kaniff, were in charge of years of service in the bank,
Orchestrafrom Grand Rapids, among other League projects.
a c(,rabinatjo„
theme for this year, “The Grand
14587 Vanessa; Mrs. the Horizonette
I The reception was held in the
and instrumentalvariety Protinv ™ Tour,” Mrs. Henry Mast pre- ‘ artln He \oung, 63 West 40th Miss Linda Turpin, member of lounge of Grand Haven’s new
Mrs. D. Hill’s Horizon group, Community Center which was
gram. This was followed by a eomP1616'1
Nov- if sented the program on Iceland
and
Greenland.
Contrary
to its ; Discharged Monday were was the chairman of the mitten filled with flowers from business
one-act
comedy
play
presented
Wmners
werc
as
fo,lows:
Mlke
Brilliant
by the Holland Community Vreeland. Cheryl Hoezee and name, Iceland is an island of Mrs. Leonard Smith and baby, tree. The tree filled with about associates and friends.
Deirdre
volcanoesand hot springs, and 178 152nd St.; Daniel Lawrence. 375 pairs of mittens, scarfs and With Bolt in the reception line
Theatre players.
Is
at
Howard Miller, president, re- Nov. 30 we evaluated the pro- its climate is tempered by the 503 Rose Park Dr.; Andrew hats was presented by Rita were his sister, Anje, and a
viewed the firm's progressfor jects in Mr. Glavich’s room at Gulf Stream, although there are Plantinga,Resthaven; Karen King, president of Horizon Cab- niece, Mrs. A. C. Meeusen of
Members and guests of Cen- der As 1 Wander,” In this the year. He said that the year Sandy Hill School and the follow- large areas of ice fields and Kaashoek, 131 West 28th St.;
Spring Lake, a trust officer in
was one for the Howard Miller were selected as having the glaciers dominating the south Ivan MacDonald, 465 West 22nd
tury Club received with en- group.
The gifts are being distributed the bank,
The adorationexpressed In Clock Co. in which sales on winning projects: Debbie Vis- and southeast coast. Fishing is St.; Uster Volkers,432 East in the community by personnel Bolt started with the bank as
thusiasm the program of
Christmas
perform- “Jesu Bambino” by Pietro Yon Howard Miller products had'inin sers> Karen Brookman, Craig its largest industry, accounting Eighth St.; Melvin Hahn. 138 from the Salvation Army, City a teller in 1916.
ed with brilliance and perfec- and “Cantique de Noel.” by creased substantiallyover 1966, Parmeter, Linda Leys, Sharon [or ninety percent of its export East 17th St.; Ivan De Jonge, Mission and St. Francis deSales
tion by Anne De Pree Reisig Adolphe Adam lifted the spirits breaking all previousrecords.Vreeland. Kathy Dekkinga,Bon- trade, and modern methods and 2492 Floral Dr., Zeeland; Mrs. Church. Thanks on behalf of ( Half of the world's present
and Edna Hollander Ter Molen, to the Holy Night which is He also reviewed the progress n>e Owen and Jerry Slagh. equipment are used. It became Harry Jaarsma, 30 East 21st these agencies were giv^n by population has been oorn since
Horizon girls Sally Hiddinga,World War II.
Monday evening in the Com- Christmas. The audience re- during the past year of the em- These winners will representa Republic in 1944, and is gov- St.
mons Room of Western Theolo- sponded to join in singing “Si- ployee suggestion plan and the the Jenison Schools by exhibit- e|*nedby a presidentwho is
ing their projects at the County e,ected f°r a four-year term.
gical Seminary.
lent Night.” Mrs. Reisig sang large number of good ideas
Iceland has an advanced eduthat
had
resulted
from
it. John Achievement Days in the spring.
Opening the program with a delightful arrangementof
cational
system, with no illiAny senior in high school who
two arias from Handel’s “Mes- “White Christmas” as an en- Heuvelman was recognizedas
teracy, and has produced sevthe leading suggestion contrisiah,” Mrs. Reisig. soprano, core.
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continued with Paul HindeCarl Harrington presided at
mith's literal translationof the meeting, introduced the
Matthew II in his “Cum natum gues artists extended holiday
esset
This modern composi- gratmgs to the guests and

b7e

SERVICE DIRECTORY

^

evcning was concluded
presegntationof
of a 4-H scholarship, should fol- ;
'' fa u"j
,n 195a:
J appre^ationby payment in low these instructions: >'Mluest comp0sers
11 °rS and
0|,
an application from your
lhe world.s
tion in a minor key had the vited them to join in the social i
6of employmenti
school
prmapal
or
from
he
isiandi
is
separatcd (r0^
overtones of a chant.
hour which followedthe pro- The banqu^ Jcommlttee
4H Office at the County Bui d- Iceland b ,he D(rnmark s,rai
Mrs. Ter Molen chose two gram.
works from Chopin and TchaiRefreshmentswere served Dorothy ° WwSSm, Jim wTe^ ling "it
Tdieck ?h"d
"iL^rovereH Tv
the island covered by a perkowsky’s “The Sleigh Ride” from a beautifully appointedma,
Blauwkamp. the box on the first u age where manent icecap, only its coastal
which she performed with con- buffet table arranged by Mrs.
Roelofs, Virginia 11 says requesting financial as- regions are suitable for human*
.
trolled power and lighthearted Titus Van Haitsma in a holiSchreur and Betty Lubbers and sistance. On item 14, page 2, ! habitation
louch on the piano.
day motif of silver and gold. headed by Ray Klingenberg,i,;.t a|| «,( your 4-H activities..Formerly a colony,it became a
The radiance of these accomMembers of the social comThis will automatically put your part of Denmark in 1953, and its
• 25 Trained Technicians
plished young musicians was
mittee included Dr. and Mrs.
scholarship application in line population is largely Danish and
• 7 Trained Bodymen
infectious and the applause
Lester Kuyper, Dr. and Mrs.
for the 4-H assistance.However, 1 native Eskimo. Their chief occucomplimentary as the artists
• Modern Facilities
Van Haitsma, Mrs. W. C. Snow,
applications must be turned injpationis seal hunting and cod
appeared for the third portion
• Services On All
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Hollenbach,
before Dec. 15 which is the ; fishing, but recently fish cannerof the program, a group of inMakes and Models
Misses Adelaide and Geraldine
deadline
; ies, freezing plants, shipbuilding
ternationalcarols.
Dykhuizen, Mrs J. H. Den
We want to congratulate the and other industries have been
Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
Dr. Charles Huttar, professor
Herder and Dr. and Mrs. C. A.
Sunday
School
was
followed following 4-H Club leaders who established.Mrs. Mast concludClosed All Day Sat.
of English at Hope College,
Vander Werf.
by the worship hour Sunday were elected as members of the ed her program with excerpts
joined the soprano and pianist
Next meeting of the Century morning at the Diamond Springs Ottawa County 4-H Council by from the book, “Vagrant
on the soprano recorder creat
ROBT.
Wesleyan Methodist Church. The a vote of the 4-H leaders of Ot- Viking" by Peter Freuchen.
tag an atmosphere of enchant- ; clul> "i11 he a d‘nncr meetinE
ment for the arrangement
Hobday Inn on Jan. 8, 1968. Rev. Louis W. Ames spoke on tawa County: Mrs. LaDeane Mrs. DuMond served coffee
“Rejoicingin Personal Exper- Sichterman from the Coopers- and dessert from a table which
US-31 By-Pass and 8th St.
James Mack of the
ience.” Special music was pre- ville area. Mrs. Harvev Grover was festively decorated in a
carol, “Noche de Encantos.” 1 A 1 1 pnil n 1
sented by the “Coffey Cousins,” from the Holland area and Paul hol,day tbeme. The next meetHe used an alto recorder to acl IV
Allen from the Hudsonville area. wdl be a Christmas dinner
company Mrs. Reisig and Mrs.. \jr and Mrs. Max Rotman Calvin and Gale Kragt, Jerry,
Linda and Leon Pepper, Sandy, They were all elected to three Pai^ at tbe bome ol Mrs.
Mark, Randy and Dari Coffey years terms. The next regular R°bert R°n8are
T, Winter m°nthS
in Bradenton,Fla.
singing “When the Roll Is Called meeting of the 4-H Council will
ed by Mack.
INC.
up Yonder" and “Do You Know be held Jan. 9 in the form of a ; Young Driver Injured
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Bouwers
Mrs. Reisig included Niles
and Horton’s arrangement ol were Saturdaysupper guests of That You’ve Been Born Again?” dinner at the Village Inn in In Three-Car Collision
the Appalachiancarol, “I Won- Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wal- accompained at the piano by Coopersville.Husbands and
Sharon Jane Essenburg, 18,
AIR CONDITIONING
Miss Jonne
wives of council members are of route 2, West Olive, was rewood and daughter Faith.
In
the
early
evening
Mr.
and
invited.
Paul Vander Lee, the Chris:
leased from Holland Hospital
tian Reformed contact man at Mrs. Douglas Allen had charge We would again mention to all after treatment for possible
Auxiliary
Grand Valley vState College, will of the Wesleyan Youth program. 4-H leaders that if you have any neck injuries received in a
HEATING
talk about his work and the Later at the evening church 4-H business which should come three-vericleaccident 9:20 p.m.
Board
First Christian Reformed SWIM services Pastor Ames’ message up before the council, that you Monday in front of 108 East
The Holland City Hospital girls will report on their exper- was entitled “Let Christ Be should tell your area representa- Eighth St.
Auxiliary Board met in the iences in Detroit last summer Glorified”which was a continua- lives of the council and have
Holland police who are inhospitalcafeteria Monday mor- at the Mission Emphasis meet-jtion of the series being pre- them bring it up at a council vestigating* identified the two
rung. Mrs. John Winter presid- ing Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at
meeting. We will be publicizing other drivers as Barbara Lynn
Ph. 392-9728
ed and announced that Mrs. First Christian Reformed The congregation saw the film, a complete list of all the 4-H Roberts, 16, of 646 Lincoln Ave., 19 I. 6th St.
Walter Kuipers had been ap“The Will of a Champion,” members in next week’s news and Earl Lee Holtgeerts, 17, of
ointed to the committee workThe choir sang at the First -shown by the
|
240 West 36th St.
Lcg on furnishings and equip- Christian Reformed Church evement for the enlarging of the ning service. Miss Mary Kuit
Hosp^alityShop.
was soloist.
*
A report was given on t h e The Melody six will present
CALL AND SAY
meeting of the West Central a program at the Christmas1
Districtof the Michigan Asso- meeting of the Ruth Circle Dec.
ciation of Hospital Auxiliaries 14. Husbands are invited
John Van Buren returned
which was held in Ludingtonin
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the gift shop, asked!

Mrs

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

«
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202 I 8th

4

’

St.

DIV. OF IILIA8II

at

!2f1iliuiern^r»8 I? V(,li?(Lern underwent major surgerv last
the hohday gift shop which will !u,erk
Ho«Pita,, is
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home

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th S».

^

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

SfRV/Cf FOR ALL MAKES

BUILDER

Commarcxl »JUiid*nti«l
No Job Too l*rqt or Too Small
J8

W

34th

St.

Ph. 392-8983

ALUMINUM

this week

LAWSON

Miss

JACOISiN

CUN ION
CUSHMAN

Prompt, GotrtnlMd Strvica

MOCK

(

OM M.K - Uar

Stagier,

Inc pre.sented$I,50n to Hope College for its
967 ll'tllaml (ommuniiv Campaign Clarence
Becker inahtl, president of lhe Home Fur*
nace DivUion of Lear Siegler, preuenta in#
1

Hope
Vander Werf

contribution to

C A

College presidentDr.

center » and George
Hecnnga. general chairman lor ihe Holland
i (immunityCampaign.

KEYS

MADE

(

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

Phent 392-9051
12S

HOWARD AVI.

REimm

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING•
•

Hill ARC

RENT
OVER

1000

ITEMS

WHDINO
• POWIt TOOLS
• IXIRCISIAIDS
• PLUMIER'S TOOLS
t LAWN i OARDIN TOOLS

EAVES TROUGHING
•n4 GUTTERS

HIGGS STATTON

Mill

^

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

COMMERCIALRESIDENTIAL -

I

Gin

SIDING

INDUSTRIAL-

DUCTS

TICUMSEH WISCONSIN

hlizabeth Brummel, Jack Kwckel is much imprbvchairman of lhe Womans ed and has returned home rom
Literary Club Guild members the hospital
who act as hostesses,said that Several ladies ol the WCTU
due to illnesses there was a will gel together ai the home ol
great need lor afternoonho* Mrs. John Dyke Wednesday to
wrap little Christmas packages
The next meeling will he held for the residentsat the County
the first Monday in February. Infirmary.

HOME

• CEMENT WORK

Richard Bolimani who

returning

BUMP SHOP

ROOFING

the

sponsored

'sj;

ISPECIAIISTS^

PHONE 396-2361

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS

^ ^

3”-**®
W “
Tjs.
«jisry: sv

BODY SHOP

Quality Workmanship

and

d Reformed Church chose

Christmas

FREE ESTIMATES

rapairs.Lawn and Farm

irrigation,industrialsupplias.

The Rev- Paul Van Eck of the

rlmf ltn,!|ita»rvelrA

\

Indvitry

Pumpi, motor*, mU«, Mrvico

workers

kMW-

Ph. 392-9647

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

would be pleased to have more toPic ,‘Thp Frivolous Spirit” for
b's mornfofisermon, and the
Fred Burd. hospital director. |beme for his evening message
distributedrevised lists of hos- 1
Ready t0 Meet God.
pital needs and announced that1 ,Tbe Young Couples bellow'
'•um of the Reformed Church
several rooms have been
II meet at the David Vanderchosen hv donors to ho furnishmate home Dec in.

Christmas.

Commercial

sur-

!

hospi al iinul

•

1

Butter-

Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, who worth Hospital after recent
ts chairman of coffee shop 8er-V-

t. c*.

Residential

Ph. 392-3826
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